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China Practices Deceit andPrepares For War Against World
GATE OF PEKING. KESCTJE OF FOREIGNERS AND JEGATIONS WAS ONLY POSSIBLE BTTHE PAS.1 UST MESSAGE iRITTEil B! SAGE OF ALLTKD FORCES THROUGH THIS GATE.

RUSSIA HIS ILREiDY BEGUN WAR

MB (JEER'S OWN HUD. ME THE CHINESE EMPIRE.

It Was Dated July 4th and Said There Was
Grave Danger of a General Massacre

By Chinese Soldiers.
WASHINGTON, July 25. The following cablegram

lias keen received at the Navy Department from Captain
Charles M. Thomas, commander of the Brooklyn:

"CIlEFUr.IuIy 24. Navigation Bureau, Washington
Written message, signed Conger, dated July 4, received

at Tientsin, July 21, says: 'Been besieged two weeks,
British legation. Grave danger, general massacre by
Chinese soldiers who are shelling legation daily. Relief
soon if at all. City without government except by Chinese
army. Determined to massacre all foreigners in Peking.
Kntry of relief forces into city probably will be hotly con-

tested.' "
Five days ago when Minister Conger's telegram say-

ing: "In British legation, under continued shot and shell
from Chinese troops. Only quick relief can prevent gen-
eral massacre," was received, a thrill of joy was felt in
Washington over the belief that the members of the lega-
tion wore still alive. This dispatch purported to have been
forwarded on the ISth. In the light of the dispatch from
Capt. Thomas it is now believed that the message from
Minister Conger was sent on the same date as that from
the Japanese Minister June 29th and that it has been
hold up by the Chinese Director of Posts until the last
possible moment. When the American Government in-

sisted, through Chinese Minister Wu, that it be allowed to
get a dispatch through to Peking, this nigssage of Conger
was released as the reply to the American cablegram.
The fact that it bears no date tends to confirm this sus-
picion. It is altogether likely that the Conger message was
sent a week before the date of the reported massacre
in Poking, and that in the interim it has been in the pos-

session of Chinese officials. If this view be correct, it indi-
cates that Shong, the Chinese Director of Telegraphs, is in
league witlr-th- o Boxers, and that all of the so-call- ed official
messages reporting the safetyof the legations have been
falsehoods, concocted to deceive the powers and delay the
advance on Poking until the Chinese shall have mobilized
their army and been prepared for attack.

SIR CLAUDE MAGQOH&LD'S APPEAL

FOR RELIEF FOR THE MINISTERS.

LONDON, July 24. The Ibrcigu Oflico has received a dispatch
from the-- British Cousul at Tientsin, dated Saturday, July 21, stating
that ho had jubt received a letter from Sir Claude lacdonald, the British
Minister at Poking, and dated July 4, appealing for relief. There were
enough provisions at the legation to last a fortnight, tjie letter said, hut
the garrison was unequal to the task of holding out against a determined
attack for many days.

Thare had been forty-fo- ur deaths aud 'about double that number
ou tided.

The Foreign Office thinks the dispatch does not affect the main ques-
tion of the roorted massacre of members of the legation at Peking.

PxVBlS, July 24. Pour dispatches from the Preneh Consul at Tien-

tsin, dated severally July 13, 14, 17 aud IS, aud forwarded from Chefoo
July IS to (20, have, beoirreceived by the Minister of Poroign Affairs.
M. JDolcasso. The dibpatch dated July 13 says a courier from Peking re-

lates that sinco June 20 the Foreign Ministers have been besieged in the
British legation, and that the marines were making a vigorous defense.
The supply of ammunition was low, and the peril of those in the legation
wis groat. Up to the time the courier left Peking the loss of the marines
had been sixteen killed aud seventeen wounded.

The Consul had received no dispatches forwarded from Paris since
Juno 20.

GRAFTY CHINESE PLAYING

THE POWERS AGAINST TIME.

LONDON July 21. All the world
now believes that the foreign envoys at
IVklng have bees massacred, and that
Christendom is being made the victim
ot a cruel hoax In the, form of dally
messages from Chinese sources seating

Jhat they are alive
"With hopes raised to the highest

pitch by the Conger message, only to
be dashed when the dispatch was dis-

credited, the whole civilized' world nas
been kept in suspense by these official
imlletins from China.

In spite of Sir Claude MacDonald's
letter to --the German Consulate at
Tientsin, stating that the envoys were
jUlve on July 4. the British Govern-
ment believes that all have been mas-Mcre- d.

Lord Salisbury says that the letter
only tends to strengthen the convic-
tion, and ho has very little hope.

Each day since the alleged Conser
dispatch was sent nut, a dispatch has
been received at the capital of one of
the powers In Interest. Each has an-

nounced the" safety of the Ministers.
JEoch dispatch was sent to a Chinese
canister and by him conmunicated to
the GoverumenL Every one or ueso
dispatches has emanated from Sheng,
Director-Gener- al ot Telegraphs at
Shanghai. Every one of these tele-
grams the civilized world now believes
to be a He.

This shrewd, unscrupulous Chla&- -
' man. knowing that no power la the

world can secure lafonafttkm froa Pe-

king. Is using Ms position as an abso-
lute censor of news to keep ap the
jKiee that the foreigners la Peking are
alive. His object, undoubtedly. Is to

dy Ue advaace of the &lHee; to dall
the fes at the world iodlgsattoa
a4 to w4 off from the bead f tht

arch conspirator. Frine Ta&a, Jie
jteaae at a mint dv!ttiati.

Sheng Is cunning. Ho knows that
his messages may be discredited, but
he knows, too, that they cannot be
proved lalse. He knows men and-- the
value of time. The advance of the al-

lies now, which would threaten the
Integrity of the Chinese Empire, will,
he believes, become a pjmltive

If he can only delay It two or
three months. That Is his game time

delay. He knows that the truth, must
eventually come out, but until it does,
he is hoaxing the world to suit his own
conveniences,

Convinced that this is the situation.
Lord Salisbury, Ambassador Choate
and several other Ambassadors, held a
conference this afternoon, but no con-
clusion on a plan of action was de-

cided upon. Nohb of tho Ambassadors
had any proposals io make, and each
sought Information.

And thus Sheng's scheme Is working
out The allies, undecided, delay and
give him time. Their armies are at
Tientsin, but they do not advance, and
at the European capitals the govern-
ments are debating "What shall we
do?

Still Sheng. not satisfied with the
saving ot time by fanning the spark,
of hope that the Ministers are alive,
sends out appeals to the President of
the United States and European po-

tentates. They are signed ostensibly
by Kwaag Sa, whoso name as the de-

posed Emperor, Is bound to elicit sym-
pathy. They ask for mediation. They
are coasiaered aad acceeded to, sad
Sheng gains time. He is crafty, he ap-
preciates the fact that the powers are
Jealoas of. each other's influence in
Chtaa. He hopes that this leclottsy
say becosse iatated. Ha ad4s fuel to
the .Mate, by setting oae power tip. to
Intercede for Calaa. He fcaows that
aay proposals it imay make will, te
looked, upoa with cuoalcioa by aM the
others. Then he plays his tramp card.
He jHowI&es to deliver the Kiateters at
Tleelsia. He sea As his Keaice is a
dtesatoh to the Cataese Mielster at
WasatagtoB, aad has it delivered sC
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VICEROYS PREPARING FOR WAR

AGAINST THE ALLIED FORCES.

Mandate Issued at Canton Which Shows That
Foreigners Are to Be Expelled and a Bitter

Warfare Is to Be Waged Against the -

s
SSSF

Christian Nations.

LONDON, The Daily Telegraph publishes this dispatch from --its special
correspondent:

CANTON, Tuesday, via Hongkong, July 25. Viceroy Taksu to-da- y published
the following mandate.

"An important imperial decree was issued" on the 23d day of the sixth moon
saying:

"We have lost Tientsin. Great precautions have been taken in Peking. No peace
can be obtained without going through war.

"In the time of Clnuigoow the agreement is made, that no murder can be commit-
ted on Ministers from abroad. It is a month since the Minister from Germany was assassi-
nated bythe Boxers. Strict orders Jiave been given to arrest the murderer:

"We are trying our utmost to preserve the lives of the other Ministers. They
are still in safety. For fear that the Viceroys and Governors may misunderstand the in-

tention of this decree and rely on the safety of these .Ministers as a ground for making
peace, let them taking no heed whatever prepare for attack and defense. Neglect in
fortifying the districts tinder their jurisdiction will bring endless calamity. The Viceroys
and Governors are to pay all their attention to and urge on preparations for coast attack
and defense. "They are to take the consequences in case of any territory being entirely
lost through their delay or mismanagement."

Europeans here understand thoroughly the last part of this eriict, vhich states
that Viceroys and Governors are commanded by the Dowager Empress to prepare for a
Chinese war against the allied forces. Viceroy Taksu is bitterly anti-foreig- n and is in-

creasing his armaments, military and marine. His plans will be unmasked soon after the
allied powers ascertain definitely the facts concerning the massacre in Peking, which are
being sedulously concealed. ""

ChinesCgunboats infest the channel at the back of Shauieen. Eighteen Ghinese
gunboats lie below the Imperial Government wharf awaiting orders. .

The Cantonese are daily becoming more hostile and the situation is critical.
Business is almost at a standstill, and the leprosy and plague claim fresh victims daily.
Native Chi Llians assert that the notorious Black Flag, Chief Lao, who inflicted reverses
on the FreiA'h.in tie Tonquin war, now refuses to obey Li Hiing Chang's command to
go north anJ light the Boxers His soldiers are here and compose the crews" of the gun-
boats in the Shameen.

Chinese Paper Says it Is All Over

With Members of the Legations.
LONDON, July 26. The Daily Mail publishes this dispatch from its special cor-

respondent:
"Shanghai, Wednesday (urgent). I have received further information from a

native employe who escaped from Peking to Ninehwang. He states that when he left
Peking a .majority of persons in the British legation were dead and the condition of the
living was hopeless. This witness, who was an interpreter and writer at the British lega-tionstat- es

that Sir Robert Hart died on July 2.
"No oilier dates are given in the message from Miu Chwang. The leading

Chinese newspaper here published yesterday a dispatch declaring that it was all over "with
the members of the legations. The president of a minor hoard at Peking wrote to a rela-
tive in Shanghai unxler date of July 9, saying:

" 'The foreign legations are still uncaptured, but owing to the daily .fighting it Is
rumored "that only abouHJOO persons are left alive in the legations, and if there is any de-

lay in tha arrj'vai of the relief force I fear that none will be left to receive it'
"Tliis letter is regarded in Shanghai a$ authentic. Strange enough it says nothing

of any assistance to the legations by Prince Ching or General Lung Lu."
" Yiin i i m t on t m tret I n I itHR-4-4- 4

Three Sattaii'ea Coming West.
NEW'TORKl'Jaljf 32,-Tar- e bat-talte- aa

eC the Flfteetk Segiateat, sta-tte- M

a Gartner's .fckd, will go to

Saa Fr&acteco. Tay wfll tike two car-

loads ejKovitteartkal steraa,
caavaa warafceaaea, aariwaVe.a.

teola. Ta irsit katttrxr tf

artillery from Fort Wadswortb aftd
tie first, battery froa Fort HaaUtom
will ta&e. t& fjace' of tiuwe tare bai-talkf- ew

ob tha Waits. .

Believed That a Protective Force on the Rail--

road in Manchuria Has Been
Annihilated.

St. PETERSBURG, July 25. In the opinion of the
Russian General Stall, the protective force on the railway
between Charbin and Tilien must be in a critical" position,
since no definite news of the situation there has bean re-
ceived. All that is known is that the wives and children of
the workmen have fled to Charbin.

The detachment, which numbers 200, was at the and
of June threatened by 15,000 Chinese, with artillery. As
late as Juh' 17 it had not been heard of either at Charbin
or Sungari, and it is feared that thcforce has been annihil-
ated.

Colonel Artainohofl', of the Russian General Stall
a well, known traveler, has been ordered to proceed to
Kwangtung and then to place himself at the disposal of the
Governor of Port Arthur.

General Sachnrofl, Chief of the Russian General
Sta'tr, wires under date of July 21, from Mikhailo, in the
Semcnovskaya district:

"1 am" advancing. Today we bombarded the fortified
post at Lauschi. The garrison fled, and the post was
burned aud its walls destroyed."

Admiral SkiydelofT, commanding the Russian squad-
ron in Chinese waters, has received precise instructions to
bombard Chinese coast towns immediately on receipt of
confirmation of the reports of a massacre at Peking.

RUSSIAN GENERALS SURPRISED IT

'CKINi'S PREPAREDNESS FOR WAR.

NEW YOBK, July 22. A Sun cablo from St. Petersburg snys: An
imperial utase, dated to-da- y, orders the luunter of AVai- - to proclaim a
state of war iu the military districts of Sileris, Turkestan and Semiret-cliens-k,

aud to suiumoiuull reservists in those districts to join the colors.
A state of war has been declared in Amoor district, embracing tho

towns of Blagovestuhensk, Khababorvsk and "Vladivostok. There is gen-
eral suprise in military circles at the energy with which the Chinese are
entering ou the campaign in Northern China, at tho admirable state of
preparation in which their armameutsvare, and at the effective use they
are making of their weapons. Further extensive movements of Russian
troops iu .Central and Eastern Asia are in progress. There is no doubt
that Eussia intends to bring her Asiatic forces generally up to the fullest
possible strength It is also noticeable that troops are being moved in
the vicinity of Merv, on the Afghan frontier. ,

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND RUSSIAN

ST. PETERSBURG, July 23. Three hundred thousand soldiers
from the various military districts are en route for China. "While no in-

formation is given out as to tho destination of this force, it is belived an
early attack ou Pekiug is contemplated.

One hundred and eighty army surgeons went through herejSn thflir
way to Khabarovsk, to join the forces that are proceeding to the front.
Several strong Red Cross corps will shortly be sent to by wa- - of
Moscow. There are at present --100 military ambulances in operation
with the Russian army. Prince Chakhovsky, the head of the censors'
department of St. Petersburg, has Issued an order to all newspapers in
Russia forbidindg- - tbem to 'mention the movmcuts of the Russian army
or to give any information concerning the preparations for war.

Dispatches from Moscow say that the municipality of-tha- t city is ar-

ranging to give a farewell banquet to the local soldiers that leave this
week for China.

Three thousand Russian troops have arrived at New Cltwang from
Port Arthur. Their advance is blocked by a force of 10,000 Chinese,
regurar troops, well drilled and armed, and n battle is imminent. The
Chinese are on the defensive, but will not permit the Russians to proceed.

DECLARES THAT SHENG

k A GREAT SCOUNDREL.

NEW YORK, Julr 22. A Times ca-

ble from London says: Sheng Is Uia
most notorious of all the scoundrels 1

have ever heard of amone Chinese off-

icials. Some six years ago the private
memoranda of an old, high placed offi-

cial of the Eastern Extension Tele-

graph Company were put Into my
hand3 to be read for Instructions. They
constituted a most interesting human
nature document, and this man Cheng
Sumed. up continually as. the arch,
rogue of the piece. His function was

that of Taotai at Tientsin uader LI

Hung Chang, Governor of the. province
of Chl-l-l. This at least was his ostensi-
ble position. His real office was that
of negotiator with foreign traders,

and representatives of
rlvaL powers In quest of special privi-
leges. In this capacity he became the
best bribed Individual in China, or
rather, I fear, that he and his master
together fleeced royally. Again and
again money was taken from ,bth
3ldes, and both sides were betrayed
with most unblashlng effrontery. Now
and again the scandal got so open and
complaints became so load that Earl
Li was constrained lo exkibit great
official wrath against his peccant su-

bordinate, and more than oece-- he
ostentatiously dismissed him froa his
position as Taotai of the city. Within
a weelc or xwo Saesg invariably came
up again soiling aad- - endowed with
sore ample authority than ever.

From his long familiarity with the
affairs of the- - telegraph costpsay,
among other European enterprises, and
his well established aatHtses and fer-
tility of resoarce,. I hay sot the
slightest hesitation la expressing my
belief that he probably possesses the
secret of every foreigs power

SOLDIERS EN ROUTE TO CHINA.

China

cipher

represented at the court of the Em-
peror. This being so, what was to hin-
der Sheng from concocting 5 answer
to Mr. Hay's message? I refuse to be-

lieve In the honesty of LI Hung Chans.
That he i3 a man perfectly denuded of
jcruple I have not the slightest doubt,
and that he hates foreigners, except so
far as they minister to his greed, 1 .am
also certain. The only prominent men
upon whom the powers desirous of
helping China, and free from all de-
signs against its autonomy or indepen-
dence, can rely are the Viceroys of
the two Hu provinces, namely, Chang-Chl-Tu- ng

and These are
understood to be men ot greater ac-
quaintance with Western ideas and
civilization than any of their colleagues
and also swayed by patriotic motives.

HEAVY ARTILLERY BE1N6

RUSHED TO THE ORIENT. -

FORT RILEY, Kaa., July 22. Rash
orders have come for the Seventh
United States battery of heavy artillery
xt Fort Riley to precede with all naiio- -

to the Orient, calling for orders at .Na-

gasaki. General Merrlam promulgated
the order In Denver. The battery was .

organized daring the Spanish war, aud
since that time has been. Idle. The
equipment embarces the heaviest cali- -
are guns in the service, with a full
lOHipIeHtent of mortars J attended by,
230 EBea aad ten oficers.

French Force in China.
PARIS, July 23. The Matin this

morning publishes full details regard-la-g

the expeditionary corp of France
which will partieipate in the opera-
tions In Calaa. The corps will consist
of two brigades, one ot marines, under
cemfeand ot General Frey. and tha
other supplied by thS War Department,
coaaaaded fey 'General Bailie. Tho
tai&l Preach force will sua bee 13,HW
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WHY CHINA EVADES.

Day mlter day the world hafi anxioas-l- y

keen wafting to ascertain whether or

wt the ministers la China were still
sMre. Despite the fact that China's
roproesataUves In Europe and the
United States have been able to

with their government, none

of the governments of Europe nor the

United States have been able to te

with their representatives in

the Chinese capital.
All the while giant preparations for

war have been going steadily forward
throughout the empire, and it Is'TiTe

general belief of the civilized world

that the worst concerning the fate of

the mombere of the foreign legations

and tho who had taken refuge in
thorn has not been told.

Throughout It all tho trickery, du-

plicity and deceit of the Chinese has
stood out prominently. To every stu-

dent of the Chinese charactor there Is

but one solution for It all. and that is

the object of gaining time. Sheng, the
director of the Imperial telegraph in

China. Is an avowed hater or foreign-

ers, and If he could get messages
through from Peking to Minister V.'u

In Washington It is reasonable to sup-

pose that he could with equal facilities
got massages through from Minister
Conger to his government, ivcre Mr.

Congor alive.
A3 President .McKinley well said a

few days ago, when Minister Wu was
protesting thnt tho members of the for-

eign legations were still alive: "Lot us
'

have n dlnloguo with Minister Con-- "

gor." But tho request was not com-

piled with, and very evidently for the
reason that Minister Conger had long
since been murdered, or olse had taken
his own life to escape the tortures of
tho llondlsh Chinese.

Even Prince Li Hung Chang, great
man as he Is, Is not trusted now, when
it is seen what China Is doing in trying
to play the powers off against each
other while she mobilizes an army for
the protection of Peking which will
make tho entry of that city by the
forces now proposed by the allied pow-

ers impassible, in the south edicts
have boon issued by the Viceroys, call-

ing tho people to arms and urging
war against the foreigners. Generals
or local officials who lose territory or
towns'nre-notinc- d thnt they will suffer

' death.
. Evorj student of affairs In tho Far
"East realizes that China has commit-
ted tho greatest crime In history In
cruelly bombarding the foreign lega-

tions and killing their inmates and
that she now seeks time by her evas
ions and deceit to so fortify and arm
herself as to defy the world.

That she will be allowed to do this
.none believe. Christianity and clvlll- -.

zntion must wipe out this foul blot
upon tho page of history, great though
the task be, and China must be
brought to her feet before the onward
march of progress and compelled to
make ample restitution for her most
blood) work.

Greater gallantry was never shown
on the field of battle than by the bat-

talion of tho Niuth Infantry which the
gallant Colonel Liscum led In the at-

tack upon tho walls of Tientsin. Of 42S

men In the battalion live officers and
ninety-on- e men were either killed or
wounded, a total loss of 2Ss per cent
More than one man In every five went
down before the Chinese lire, and yet
these bravo men held their position
until nightfall, when they retired, car-

rying off every one of the killed and
wounded. The story of the fight, pub-

lished In another column, is as thrilling
as anything ever written by Stephen
Crane,

--Morris M. Estce, an attorney of
character and prestige, is in Hawaii to
establish tho United States District
Court. This will be accomplished on
Saturday and will mean one more step
forward on tho part of the United

-- States in relation to Hawaii, It is a
matter for congratulation that so able,
learned and .just a man should hare
been calledTto inaugurate and preside
over the highest courts in the realm.

It will be hard for Secretary Hay to
asake the American people believe that
peace is possible, even If Minister Con-
ger &sd the members of the American
Legation have &ii beem murdered. The
feeling that the old Jewish law, "An
eye for an eyo ailaa tooth for a tooth,"
is tight, is such cams, l so strong that
UMiottbtedly the people wilt demand
swift retribaUoa tor Csia&'s atrocities.

Prince David was like the gentlemaa
from Gorfe hut night he wanted the
jptelnwf p tsil Wffi jraerf lie was st'j

GfiiFTY DHtHFSE PUYiMB

POWERS AOAIHSTTiME.

- (Continued from Page J.

when he knows his plea for mediation
by the United States Is aboct to be
answered.

He knows what the resnlt will dc.
The United States, being territorially
disinterested and opposing; the parti-
tion of China, will be listened to by
the powers. They will consider weli
any suggestions she may make, and
Sheng will gain more time. -

Efforts of the most vigorous fcind
continue for obtaining authentic news
from Peking. At the Chinese Embassy
a correspondent was informed that!
"Imperial edicts cannot lie." but the
embassy fears that any attempt hy
the powers to Peking will
result disastrously for the Jlinisters.
and Sheng gain3 still more time.

The Japanese Minister, referring to
the MaeDoaald letter, said:

"I regard the news as very serious.
I fear it confirms the reported massa-
cre ot July C. Conger's message shook
my belief In the massacre, but MacDon-ald- 's

message strengthens my first im-

pression.
"I altogether discredit the Chinese

messages with regard to the safety of
the foreigners. They are all humbug."

"LET COHGER SPEAK," WAS

THE PRESIDENT'S DEMAND.

WASHINGTON. July 21. "Let us
have a dialogue with Minister Conger."

This, as stated laconically by the
Stat6 Department today. Is the sub-

stance of the whole reply of President
McKinley to Emperor Kwang Su, who
desires the United States to mediate
between China and the European pow-

ers and Japan.
The propositions of the President,

which have been condensed into three,
are all embarced In one concrete prop-

osition enunciated by the President
through Secretary Hay on July 10th.
which Is as follows:

"The purpose of the President Is. as
It has heretofore been, to act concur-
rently with the oilier powers, first in
opening up communication with Pe-
king and rescuing the American of-

ficials, missionaries and other Ameri-
cans who are in danger."

It can be stated as from official
sources that the United States will not
withdraw its forces from China, wheth-
er or not Kwang Sn accepts the terms
of the President as enunciated today
It was stated on Uie very highest au-

thority today that even If the Emperor
should accept the demands of the Unit-
ed States, tho final arbitrament should
take place at Peking, and that the ob-

jective point of the United States at
the present time is Peking.

PEACE POSSIBLE EVEN IF

MINISTERS ARE MURDERED.

CLEVELAND, 0., July 25. Secre-

tary of State John Hay was shown the
cablegram from Captain Thomas, U.

S. N.-- , referring to to the message pre-

sumed to have been received from
Minister Conger and dated July 4.
"This message," said Secretary Hay,
after he had read Conger's transmitted
message, "does not necessarily contra-
dict the message supposed to have beeu
sent by Mr. Conger July IS in response
to my message to him. The state of
affairs represented In this message of
tho 4th may still prevail. I hardly
think Captain Thomas would have
transmitted the message to the Navy
Department unless he were sure of its
authenticity.

"Neither of the messages, however,
change the situation. Whether they
are genuine or not, the course of this
Government, the course now being pur-
sued, must be the same. The State De-

partment is acting on the supposition,
that it has heard nothing from Min-
ister Conger since July 12. China is at
peace with the world, so far as the
official facts are concerned. As yet no
cause for war has been proved. Russia
is not at war with China, it must not
be thought that the only outcome of
tho present situation is a war, even if
the worst that has been published Is
true. There.Is always a possibility of
avoiding war. If the worst feared
proves to be true, there may sill be
reparation without war. The situation
Is one of terrible uncertainty, and
nothing that has come or purported to
come from our Minister aC Peking has
lessened tho danger or uncertainty."

FEDERAL COTJBT.

It Will Probably Bo Opened on
Saturday Morning-- . J

As quarters hare been prepared in
the Judiciary Huildiug, it is more than
likely thnt United States Court for the
District of Hawaii will be opened on
Saturday monung of this week. The
first, business will be the presentation
of tho commission of the Judge, Hon.
M. JT. Estee, and the various officers,
all of which warrants will be spread on
tho records ot the tribunal. If there
is any pressing business which can be
taken up in chambers it will, it pre-
sented, receive-- attention. There are
already rumors of a couple of habeas
corpus matters fomenting.

Iu some manner, perhaps by appoint-
ment of Judge Etee, a committee of
bar members will be chosen to formu-
late rules for the court, these rules, of
cuunst:, whir suujvcc io approval,
disapproval or amendment by Judge
Este. After the rules are adopted the
roll ot members of the court will be
made up. Nearly if not quite all the
nttoraeys ot the territory are keen to
bo admitted early to practice before tho
United States District Court, which
will have original jurisdiction in mari-
time matters, certain bankruptcy pro-veg- ds

and issues ot certain kinds be-
tween residents and non-resident- s.

There is plenty of work ahead forthe
new court.

BUSH EJECTMENT SUIT.

Supreme Court Holds That the Ter
ofritory Cannot Be Sued.

The Supreme Court rendered an
opinion yesterday, the first in the his
tory of the Territory. The opinion
jras written by 'Chief Justice Frear,
uUe Humphreys acting in place of

Justice Perry.
The cee wss Joha E, Bush, Mary X

Jush, A. K. Kunakkm and KxbtloiHift
vs. the Territory of Hawaii.

An aotieu of 'ejectment to TovrliOteeeeieti of certain parcels trf land
ituatsd in the city of Hbaolalu, pwrt

of what wm formerly, known m tht
- J

'J,2" .
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Charles Kaoan& estate. The defend- - j giisa aad Iros wocto. will rod iato the
sat demurred geEerally; aad the sole I Republican colsraa sracefxHy."
question, necessary to detenaine is Byron K. Baird, sob e the District
whether ejectsent lies against the Attorney, will be his father's clerk
Territory. , and steaograpaer. Ths yoeac sas has

The court holds that ejectment does jnst left lfee State Trnlverslty of Coio-B&lxz&u-

the sroverBseat: under radlx He Is a arable gJast, with a
the
salts

Act of 3farch 16, l;Sa,relaircs to 5troar mins for atretics, and for Idsacairtet the Government.
Mr. Bash alluded to this case last

night in his speech at the Democratic
ratification JB&eting. and which Is re-
ported elsewhere in The Bepablicsn.

BACK rSOX GERMANY.

Otto Isenberg and Family Return
on the Australia.

Otto Isenberg, wife and family of Ke-kab- a,

arrived on the Australia yester-
day. All of Kauai is anxiously await-
ing the return of Mr. and Mrs. Len-berjc- r,

who are known the length and
breadth of the Garden Isle for their
kindness and hospitality.

They have been traveling in Germany
on account of Mr. Isenberg's health.
Since taking the trip be has improved
greatly and returns to the islands much
benelited by his vacation.

While here the family will be the
trnest3 of 3Irs. James Campbell, who is
Mrs. Isenberg's sister.

PHEDICTS DEMOCBAT SUCCESS

McClanahan, the War Horse, Talks
of Bryan's Chances.

E. B. McCIanahan. the attorney, re-

turned from the mainland In the Aus-

tralia yesterday, where he went on
business matters, which proved a suc-

cess. During his visit abroad Mr. Mc-

CIanahan took In the Democratic Na-

tional Convention at Kansas City.
Mr. McCIanahan Is confident that

Bryan will be elected, and stated that
the Democrats would not only carry
all the States carried by them in 1S96,

but by a stronger vote than before.
"Though the 16 to 1 plank has not been
abandoned, the fight will be won on

said he. The enthu-
siasm over the Hawaiian delegates at
Kansas City was intense, the climax
being reached when Hawaii was called
on the roll of States and Territories.
John Wise got up to make the usual
nomination, but was forced by the en-

thusiastic audience to mount the plat-

form, where he shook his head until
compelled by the uproar to make a
speech. "The outlook, on the whole,"
continued Mr. McCIanahan, "is very
bright for the Democrats, I think,
though I found the Republicans equal-

ly confident"
Tho business which took- - Mr. Mc-

CIanahan to the mainland was the
floating of Wahiawa sugar stock, In
which he met with great success, capi-

talists agreeing to take 52,500,300

worth. Mr. Schussler, an expert engi-

neer, will be here shortly to look over
the Wahiawa property.

BJURD MKSJN POLITICS.

SATS OUTLOOK FOR REPUBLICANS

IS VERY BRIGHT.

Western States that Were for Silver

Will Now Go to Mc- -

Kinloy.

Colonel John C. Baird, the United

States District Attorney for the Terri-

tory of Hawaii, was met at the Aus-

tralia yesterday morning by a number
of old friends from his commonwealth
on the mainland. Among those to greet
the Federal appointee were Joseph G.

Pratt and wife, W. H. Goetz and wife'

and Ed Towse and wife. With Colonel
Baird and son on the steamer were
Charles A. Bon and wife, also former
residents of Wyoming.

The District Attorney, from his voy-

age association with the returning na-

tional convention delegates and other
Island people, aside from the fact that
he has been closely watching Hawaii
for a number of years, enabled him to
have a pretty fair idea of what to ex-
pect here. It was in one of the suites
of the Snow cottage at the Hawaiian
Hotel grounds that a Republican re-

porter found Colonel Baird in the after-
noon. The newcomer said that he was
more than delighted with the appear-
ance of everything, that the city ex
ceeded by far any expectations ho had
entertained, and that he was simply
charmed with the hospitable manner
in which he had been treated at San
Francisco, on the steamer and on his
arrival He said at once that he in-

tended to make Hawaii his home for
all time.

A biographical sketch of the District
Attorney has- - been published in this
paper, appearing In the first number.
Colonel Baird, who has long har an In-

timate knowletge ot affairs political in
the States, egmmented in this wise on
the situation and outlook in portions
of the transmississippl country:

"Four years ago Bryan carried
Wyoming by a few more than 1000 ma-
jority. This fall the State will go into
the McKinley column by a majority of
not less than 2300 to 3000. Some mem-
bers of the State Republican Com-
mittee say the figure, will be not below
5000. Senators Clark and Warren, and
Representative Mondell are leading
the battle and have strong support.
There are not in Wyoming any lopger
either Silver Republicans or Popu-
lists. Those crazes have passed into
political history. At Cheyenne, where
they have the big McKinley club of
the State, men who defected four
years ago and many old-li- ne Demo-
crats are joining for campaign labor. .

"Colorado is going back Into the
Republican camp, though there Is a
majority of about 95.000 to overcome.
The Republicans who left the party
four years ago are now satisfied that
they- - wcr mistaken. They are more
than satisfied with the Republican ad-
ministration and are campaigning as
hard as possible for McKinley and
RoosevelL

"There are strong Indications that
Utah will go for McKinley. The fact

the matter is really that the busi- -
fness men everywhere aad the work--
ingmea everywhere have had their
eyes opened to Bryanism and are for
continuance of the present adminis-
tration and the preseat prosperity.

"The Bryaaitfcs have given up New
York already, and will fight In, such.
States as 'Maryland, Indiana, Ohio and
Wtecowefa., They claim to have

Germans la Wk- -
coflia, bet all the Germaas seem to be
shoaling- - for McKiaVey. Ohio is safe
enough, aad the:RpQblicans are not
losing sfeepiow Marylasd, while Ia-dia- na,

with-l- u ropMd twtorte andwtt A

T
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business of life will take to the law.

he mum m
SQUTN C; i. clan.

Delegate Parker and Others Talk
About the Great Con-

vention.

Genial Sam Parker. Judge Kepolkai
and C B. Wilson arrived on the Aus-

tralia yesterday. Fresh from Republi-
can achievements at Philadelphia?
Well, not hardly. They stayed over a
train or two In Wyoming: in fact, a
week or tci and ?bst n"ns that they
were the ruests of Seii.:'.. Clark. And
what a time they had! if you don't
believe It. ask them.

"The feature of the Republican con-
vention." said Sam Parker to a Re-
publican reporter, --"next to our recep-
tion, was the selection of Roosevelt
for the Vice-Presiden- cy. I firmly be-

lieve that Teddy didn't want the nomi-
nation, but It was forced upon him.
We wouldn't take no for an answer,
and Teddy is there. He will make a
great pace aaker for Billy Bryan.

"Did I t-- ) to Canton? Indeed I dtd,
and learned more of President McKin-le- ys

pleasing personalty than I had
ever known before. But. say, Clark
gave us a great recep; Jn. He's one of
our kind of people. rm? Nothing
to what it was In Ch .nne after the
Senator met us."

"Great time? I should say so," said
C. B. Wilson, after quaffing his glass
ot apolllnarls. Philadelphia Is a great
city, but the convention exceeded my
expectations. Never saw such enthu-
siasm. Our reception by Senator Clark?
Ask Sam i about that"

ENTERING PABADISE.

That Was the Impression of Court

Reporter C. F Reynolds.

C. F. Reynolds, ofliclal reporter for
the United States "District Court, ar-

rived on the Australia yesterday.
Mr. Reynolds Is a Callfornian and a

thorough American. He is very favor-
ably impressed with hislirst glimpses
of Honolulu.

"I am charmed with what little I
have seen.' said Mr. Reynolds to a
Republican reporter yesterday. "When
I entered your harbor yesterday I
thought I was entering paradise. Peo-'p- le

complain about the heat, but It isn't
near as warm here as It is In Califor-
nia. I think Honolulu and the Terri-
tory has a great future. I have been
most hospitably received."

New Money Order Offices.

Postal Inspector Flint announces
that he established three new money
order offices yesterday, as follows:
Hamakuapoko, in Maui; Paia, Maui;
Holualoa, Hawaii. This makes flftv
money order offioes in the Territory.

Waiting on the Court.
"Robert W. Cathcart, administrator of

tho estate of James Dodd, says thnt ho
has the diamond stud which Mrs. Re-
becca Dodd has brought suit to re-
cover. He is awaiting the decision of
tho court before surrendering it.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Priuoipul Cities of tlie World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit
Three Months 3 per cent, per an

uutn;
Snc Months 3 per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, pui

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVINGS BAM"

Office at banking building on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4 per cent, per annum;

Printed copies of the R-tle-s and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP& CO.

CLAUS SMUCiiELS. WM. G. IRWIN.

Claus Spckeln $ Co,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San Franc! o Agents The Nevada
National timik of San

DSWiLSCHAKGi. OK
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Banker San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon

don, Ltd.
NEW YbRELAcsrican Exchange

National Bank..
CHICAGO Merchants National

Bank.
PAKIS Credit LycnuaU.
BERLIN Dresdncr Bsnk.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAM- A-

The Hongkong aad Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND ATJSTRA
lilA Bank or New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Bank of British North Amfidc.
3XAWSACT AOnVKA&XAinCXKCImm TTniroirim nrnrww

Deposits Bwwived. .Loaas Mad on
Approved -- Security. .Cowwercial aad
Travakn' Credit lawwd. 'Bills of JE
caftsgeBmghtaad Sold.

"- a " ---

""

TOE BMK OK HAWAII.

LIMITED

Iacorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic oC Hawaii.

capital woQ.eeo.eo
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Joaes Vice-Presid- eat

a H. Cooke .. Cashier
F. C Atherton. Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Wateraoose, Tom
May, F. W. Macfarfctae. E. D. Tesney,
J. A. McCandiess.

Solicits the Accounts ot Firms. Cor-
porations. Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to it. Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits, received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be bad
on application.

Judd building. Fort street.

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs
We have, ever handled at

prices that cannot be re
peated, as the present
Duty, on these lines is

prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TAPESTRY, IXMINSTER, KIDDERMIN-

STER, VELVET PILE, KINGS-WOO- D,

DAB DAB, and BODY

BRUSSELS in CENTER, SOFA and

DOOR MATS, HALL- - and STAIR

OARPET In Tapestry, VELVET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE-RUG- S, STRAW MATS

and MATTING, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COCOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on hand at

E.WJ0RD1N
HO. 1 0 FORT ST.

W. E. BIVENS.

Real Estate,

Stocks & Bonds.

OFFICE CORNER KING
AND BETHEL STREETS

- FOR SALE.

A splendid large lot on
Beretania Street near Miller

Street is offered at a bargain
for a short time onl3r. For full
particulars call at my officer

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, 18 years, paying
20 net on selling price, a
first class investment.

FOR SALE.

A large piece of property
in Chinatovn very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, Waikiki,
lot 75x120, only 3500.00, on
easy terms, a snap.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lots
in all part of Honolulu.

0AHUBA1LWAYANDLANDG0.

TI!E TABLE.
From and After January 1, 1900.

OGTWAKD.
Dsttlr DUr BaUy VmBj J)ajSialfefii. ex ex
Saa Ssa
AJH. JUS. JB-- D.B. PTO

Soaalats to sas 116 3-- $
Ptricnjv tm 9:W 11 : 3;l? 538

833 !; - 12388 43S --J...... : 4:15 ....
U:35 ..... 5Hd ....... . iaaa $as ...,

iNirxBn
TJaDr Iar VmSty DaHroiaTSudess. r ea
saa Ssa

&.M. &.m. tk.Bg;
Xa&skK.... SM 2388.
WA&1WI ....... .. M
IfaJ&ftae ....... .J I'M . ,n- -

ivrtCKr-.- .
HeaolBln..... 2lX 3l
e.T.BEftS03f. r.cmenM.Sapadttttadiat

sir" w

jS3i? 'S' Accidents

BTBravW You

1900 Electro Gas Lamp
OX YOU- R-

Bicycle or Carriage.
PKCIFiC

POET STREET.
CYCLE

Just Received
By the AUSTRALIA.'

Fresh Apples - V
5saval Oranges, ,

'

f Lemons ' ?:.
'l- Grnp.f.VsSuli varietTos)

' '" Plums (Asstcl. varieties)
- Pouches

Cele rv
Cauliflower .

Turnips
Refrigerate! Poultry
" '" Frozen Oysters and Fish

Fancy Cream Cbeeso (in foil)
Smoked Salmon aud Halibut

Cervclat Sausage.

Gruenhaens' Chocolates.

HENRY MAY

TWO BIO STORES
THE WATERHOUSE ST0REJTHE MclNTYRE STORE.

Bethel Street, Telephone 24 Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

7VT ..

PEERLESS 10T
PRESERVING r 1 l

PAINT A, 1

- . " te
V

UW$
lU

REMOVAL.

J. ALFRED MAGOON, Attorney at

Law, Removed to Magoon Building,

corner Alakea and Merchant Streets,

Up stairs, Suites & 4. 37-- 1 m

REMOVAL.

OFFICE OF JOHN D Estate, Ltd,

Removed to Magoon Building, corner

Merchant and Alakea Streets, np stairs.

37-l- m

J. H, FISHER & CO.,

Members of Honolulu lxcliange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FOET STREET.

Advance Made cm Approved Security

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET.
0. J. TTALLEK, - Xaaager..

Wholesale aad Retell

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

''

CO..
SOIlE AGENTS.

... - Apricots.

& CO., LT

mum
POLLY

AND- -

RATIFICATIOifflEEllG

AH Republicans are re-

quested to assemble at the
Drill Shed at G:30 p. m.
SATURDAY, EVENING, to
take part in the parade and

M'MLET AMD ROOSEVELT

RATIPICiTIOI HEETIMG

ReturningRepublican Dele-
gates to the National Con-
vention will

TAKE PHOMINENT PABT

Parade will form on Miller
aud Beretania Streets.

THEYOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

SnbscrlbeU Capital - 5Teu 21,000,000

Paid Up Capital - - You 1S,000,00
Reserved Tnad - Yea S,OWI,000

HEAD YokohamaOFEJOrl - -

Tho baak 'wva and receives for col-lectio-

Bate of JEIschange, issues
JChrafta aad .iters' of Credit and tran?
acta a geacral bankiag business.

Agijncy Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublicBuildiBg , HonolulutH.T.

i? .F3 iA . ' St? . ft
V.'-- J- o5 - v je r'. 4t , jf ts''U ,i .. ?,- -- "., Jf. :-- jv, J.V-

iVji
? ?v' f.
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AX-LEY-
'S

IKE
'ITS

TELEPHONE 398
P. O. BOX 41

STEARNS BICYCLES

FIUST CIA&S AT SAX FRANCISCO PRICES.

mnuuiKEE puTE PROOF 5,REe'

5olei?t at)d Iepretatiue of te
5ompai)y T) jauaiia Islands.

Morgae & Wright
DistritatorIiack Tires, -

Pineiiraatlc Tires
And Representative Here,

MET K MlT ffcl --war
M AyjWk M jfl LrJK,,tJ --S

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY COMPANY, Ltd,
227, 229, 231 King Street.

REOPENING OF

iiiiTOii Dry Goods

420 FORT STREET.

Special Offer For

iW

Association

Reopening Week.

Latest Designs in Shirt Waists Pique and

Covert Cloth Skirts,

Tlic new management wish lo call attention. to the fact
that. itvrill carry a full line of Dress Goods.

Come and See for Yourself,

O. H- - Walker,
AMNRGES.

EVERAGES
3UPERIOR

ANIMATING
COLD

LUSCIOUS
CARBONATED FOUNTAIN MINKS

(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN TI1E HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Crearo "par excellence" The Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORI S2 HOI EL 31 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co,, ltd.
SHIPMENT OP

GOLF and STANDARD SHIRTS
JUST OPENED.

IWAKAMI'S,
ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street,

f,:jt?yvg w sag
s

J0T
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v
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I Read The HonolulttRepublican.
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FIERCE FieRT BEFOBE

- IMTIOIM
How Colonel Liscum

Led His Brave
Soldiers.

HAD JUST SEIZED THE COLORS

WHEN A BULLET FBOM SHARP- -

SHOOTER'S GU2f LAID

HIM LOW.

aHsunders landing of Orders Caused

the Americans to Suffer Heavy-Los- s

Brave Work of

Japanese.

NEW YORK, July 2L The Evenin
World publishes the following from Its
Tientsin correspondent, under date of
Chefoo, July 19, via Shanghai July 21:

The attack on the native city of
Tientsin on July 13 resulted In the nar-

rowest escape from what seemed up to
midnight would be a terrible disaster
for the allies. The Russians swinging
north and the other allies south, at
daybreak the Russians were to take the
fort? near the native city wall anil
the other allies the city itself.

General Fukushina, the Japanese
commander, promised that the Japan
ese engineers, after three hours shell
Are from all guns, would cress Che

bridge over the wall, blow up the gmit
south gate, making a breach for the in-

fantry to enter. Upon this depended
everything, General Fukushina had
not scouted the bridge, and in twenty-fo- ur

hours had not scouted the ground
over which the charge on the bridge
had to be made. The Chinese destroyed
the bridge and flooded the land around
it. The allies shell fire In no wise sub-

dued the Chinese rJMc fire from the
loonholed wall, which was thirty feet
high, with a moat twenty feet in depth
around It.

An outer wall of mud made it impos-

sible for the infantry and marines
coming on the field to reply to the
Chinese firp. They lost fifty men in
ten minutes, then ru&ned back from the
mud wall, which th'ey had reached.
General Dorward, the British com-

mander, hastened forward with a frag-
mentary, instead of an integral skir
mish line. The American marines and
the "Welsh Fusileers, together, under
command of Waller, were on the .ex-

treme left. Then the British infantry
and tho French advanced with the
Japanese along the road toward the
gate in the mud wall.

forward's plan for the Americans
to support the Japanese was not made
clear to Colonel Liscum of the Ninth
United States Infantry. Dorward lays
the blame for the blunder and sacrifice
of life on Liscum, but Dorward's chief
of staff was heard to say when Liscum
moved: "Get in down the road any-

where, quickly." Colonel Liscum hur-
riedly led his men through the gate in
a3 open order as possible. They were
immediately under fire. The staff saw
them pass over the bridge leading to
a field which proved to be' a cul dp bac.

Before the two battalions of Ameri-
cans, numbering 42C men, could ex-

tend themselves they were subjected,
besides the fire from the loopholes in
tho forts, to a fierce Are from the em
brasures in a lino of fortified mud-hous- es

on their flank. Three thousand
rifles probably were turned on them
with an accuracy which has amazed
every officer among the allies. The blue
shirts of the American troops made
them distinct- - marks, whereas the
khaki uniforms of the allies could not
be seen. Colonel Liscum, guiding his
men, walked, up and down the line,
not even ducking his head while The
bullets fell around. The Americans
charged Into the flank fire wiUi rushes.
The ground over which they charged
was marshy and lined with ditches.

It was evidently Colonel Llscum's
Intention to rush tho houses from
which tho flank fire was coming, and
thus get a position for flanking the
wall. At 3S;30 o'clock the line had
just reached the shore of tho canal,
and thirty yards separated them from
the houses when the color-bear- er fell.
Colonel Liscum pkked up the colors
and stood looking around apparently
for a ford.

"Better ge' down or they'll hit you,"
shouted Me - Regan.

"1 guess nv-t- 7 was Liscum's reply.
The next htstant a sharpshooter's

bullet went .' ough the colonel's ab-
domen,

"I've got I "ie said, as Tie fell. "Get
at them, if y " can." the dying officer
said, and s h d. as his last words.
"Don't retrcn. boys; keep on firinp."

Regan was "it immediately .after-
ward.

All day lona U. Mies line lay under
any cover the rrc - uld find, running
out of anuauuitiur The July sun was
beating down t.a t.em. and they had
nothing to drink Iwt the salty marsh
irater. Meanwhile, the wounded came
straggling ami erasing through the
gate in the mud wall. There was no or-

der. They were sent anywhere with-
out men to cany tlw Utters. The doc-

tors were hit by the sharpshooters
wnuC trying to attend the wounded of
the inth. TtSfcy CPeld not attempt-t- o

carry off the wounded (rom t&e bloody
field.

Major Resan, Cagtaln Boofcrailler
nd Captain Ncyes were all hit twice.

Noyes, who was cdjataat was hit in
the am before going: in the field, and
then hit in the les. He crawled Trk
through the dltcK with water to his
aeck to report th? sanation tp Colonel
Dorward.

At 1 o'clock General Pftkashina re-

ported la writlBS to Dorward that the
Japanese wcro In th city. I could see
the loopholes Wi!ks ballets and lyd-

dite shells No lraaUr eoald charge
In the face c this Sre from 2 o'clock
until 5. Thus, ruHlng coajolntljv neith-
er Dorward itcsr Fukssfciaa ksew- - each
other's wlnreslsoiU Under cover of
darkness tb? rata of the Nlatk crept
lck fro tacir daBgecowa ,posltJoe.
beariag their woaaded. "Tfcey executed

with the loss of one
man killed. Tfca easalU w.ere 9k
me& aaa S oScwsmtt of 43. JThe a
rlne kt , iaeteiUac Capfela Davis,
wlio was saot taroaa tSeJirt),wnik
talklfif to ColoMl Mkd oa tasfct

sr r J"t

of July IS. It was decided to with-
draw whB sews came taat the CMaese
were eracastin&. The Hcssiaas were
not so successful as hoped daring' the
day and the total loss of the allies was
TOOL The Japaaese fosses were severe.
The Jspaaese were meat gallant in Ui
fight. Bat for the Azaerkass stoppin?
the Sank fire, the Japanese loss would
have treen. much heavier. The French,
Japanese. Americans and British ea--
tereI the city at 2 o'clock oa the raora-1- ns

of JbIT H- - Tneir entry was ed.

The American flag, at half-mas- t, wis
hoisted over the south gate. The walls
were strewn with, the corpses of Chi-
nese soldiers killed by the shell fire.
which caused their flight. oae

were hit by bullets, the dam
age being done' by lyddite shells.

There fs a terrible row over the turn-
ing of the town. Several foreign off-
icers are reported lost. The tired sol-
diers remained on the walls. The na-

tives went looting through the Chinese
town. The bank and the arsenal were
heavy sufferers, Aa advance on Pe-
king is not contemplated soon. The
American wounded crowd the hospital,
but all are doing well. The flags of the
allic 1 armies are all half-maste- d.

CoL Liscum was buried at Tong-f- n.

fu.

.THINKS IT WILL

AFFECT THE WAR PARTY.

Chicago, July 2j. A dispatch to the
Reccrd from Tientsin, dated Satur-
day. July 21 (via Shanghai) says: To-

day's performance will break the back-

bone of the Chinese war party. At day-

light this morning the combined forces

turnrd their attack upon the Chinese

left, which was penetrated. As the
Russians failed to make a suitable

bridge across the canal, the Chinese

made a smart counter attack on our
right and left outposts. This was re-

pulsed by a handful or two of men,
who fought with great bravery, but
with heavy casualties. No American
was injured.

At 1 o'clock in the afternoon the al-

lies bombarded the native city and Jf-t-er

an hour of magnificent work byn

two guns and three
the fort and adjoining military pago-

das ivere In flames. Their destruction
was complete. The fort replied feebly
with a few rounds, when one gun got
the exact range and fircdseveral lyd-

dite shells. This is the fort that has
been shelling Tientsin since June 17.

The allied forces have spared the
portions of the native city frojn which
operations havo not been directed.

GASDALTIES IN THE

- TIENTSIN FIGHTING.

London, July 21. The Daily Express
has received the following from Tien-

tsin, dated July 18;

The casualties in the three days'
fighting before the native city of Tien-

tsin exceed 10,000. It is now certain
that there were several Russians and
Frenchmen fighting 6u tho Chinese
side. The Chinese killed their own wo-

men in order to prevent them falling
into the hands of the Russians.

Yesterday thewhole native city was
in flames and the stench of the burning
thousands of corpses was unspeakably
horrible,

Among the incidents of the fighting
on July 13th were the precipitate
flight of 500 French troops from An-

nan. They had been ordered to hold
an important front, but on being
charged upom by the Chinese bayonets
the entire detachment became panc
stricken.

$.

'KEMPFF'S REASONS

FOR NOT BOMBARDING.

Washington, Jul 23. Tha HivyJ
Department today male public th1
mail reports of Rear Admiral Kemptf "

explaining his reasons for refusing to
join with the ships of the other pow-

ers in the attack on the Taku forts
and giving an account of the attack.
Admiral Kempff also encloses the re-

port of Commander Wise of the Mono-cac- y.

Rear Admiral Kempfl's expla-

nation for refusing to particnlate on
the attack on the fortifications of a
power with which wo were at peace is
warmly --.commended by 'Secretary
Long- -

4

CLAIM SOLDIERS ARE

KILLING THE BOXERS.

Tientsin, Friday, July 20. Chinese
coming in from the country report
that the Chinese soldiers are killing
the Boxers wherever the latter are
seen, giving as a reason that the Box-

ers deceived them Into embarking on a
hopeless struggle. An intelligent Chi-

naman said he regarded this as a siiri
of wldespreading dissention. It was
only a matter of a short time, he de-

clared, before the same state waoald
exist la Teklng, when, in all probabili-

ty, Jung. Lu, commander-in-chi- ef of the
Chinese forces, and Prince Chiatr
would be able to regain suSlcieat in-

fluence to make peace, esspcially if tLe
foreigners in the capital were safe.
This appears to represent the general

native opinion here as far as it is pos-

sible to ascertain it.
In the meantime- - reliable news as to

events in Peking and whether the for-

eigners are alive Is entirely lacking, or
is only obtainable from Caiaese
sources, and even this !s"mo3t sae&gre

aad contradictory.
It Is now thoagat that the forward

HKjtea:efit of the allies will take place
earlier taaa was Srat lateaded, possibly
by the ead of this areata; but aotatag
deaaite will he decided before tie arri-
val of General Sir Alfred Gaselee, cow-aiaad- lBg

tie Iadlaa coauageaL"
,A ruaser ?who arrived from Fekiax:

yesterday, rgportaAbat tk forwigaet-- s

were safe oa July 20th aad that tserc
had bes cooslderable Eshtjuw; bstweca

Ithe Boxers and soldiers iasisa tie
city.

Trying to Arrange a Surrender.
Takn, Saturday. July 21. Chans Tl

has uasuccesssfully tried to arracsje
with the General commanding- - the Pah
Tans forts for their surrender. Tise
General refused to surrender the forts,
but said that if the foreigaers did not
attack him he would agree to 'irt'n
a neutral attitude.

SOFFERING THREATENEB

AT CAPE NOME.

Condition of Affairs at the Gold

Camp are Causing

Alarm.
Washington, July 23-- The Secretuy

of the Treasury has received a letter
from G. Rudolph, living at S2G Broad-
way, Brooklyn, X. Y., on the situation
at Cape Nome, Alaska. The depart-
ment sees no reason to doubt the trust
worthiness of th0 story told by Ru
dolph, and suggests Its publication.
It is becoming daily more apparent to
the officials that the conditions in tie
new gold field are almost certain to
result in great suffering daring the
coming winter especially as epidemics
of smallpox and typhoid f rer are
threatened. Rudolph takts a very
gloomy view of the outlook at Nome,
where he arrived on June 12th, and
whence he departed on June 20th. Of
the men working on the Nome beach,
he says, not ona was taking out
enough gold to pay for his grub. The
only place where he saw gold being
taken out, he says, was between the
beach and the tundra, and there men
were only making wagos of $7 to $10

a day.
This place, he says, is about three-quarte- rs

of a mile long, and it Is'all
taken up by about 500 men. Like the
beach, it Is now nearly worked out.
Along the several creeks, the writer
says, probably 1500 men were at work.

Of general conditions at Nome, Ru-

dolph says: "When 1 left 20.0C0 men
were In the district, and the only work
was in unloading or putting up new
buildings. The former taqk. kept about
500 mep busy and the building em-

ployed 300. When I left, June 20th,
between 500 and 1000 were arriving
daily. I went up on the San Bias,
which made a trip on to St. SUchael
and brought down 300 men. The
Aberdeen, on which I came back, made
two trips and. brought a few more than
500. Several other boats made one or
two more trips to St. Michael and
brought more.

"There are far more destitute people
at Nome than people on the outside
know of. The water wells I saw were
from twelve to fifteen feet deep, and
are sure to bo contaminated by all
these people being huddled togethpr.
When I left there wero tents twenty
deep and three miles long. Now you
don't want to forget that it took more
than fifty vessels to bring all these
people to Nome, to stfy nothing of over
5000 coming from the Yukon. There
are no inducements for the steamship
companies to send their vessels back
again for a busted mob. You miy
think that I am a cold-fo- ot miner, but
askany miner who was in that coun-
try whether he saw any gold dust in
circulation. That is the way to tell
a good camp. In eight days I saw only
one man pay for a purchase with dust
When asked about it, he said It was
from the Klondike."

PUNNING FOR GABLE "

CONNECTION IN E&&T.

United States Confering- - With Pow-

ers in Segard to Layi-

ng1 One.

Washington, July 23. An attempt"
has been on foot some days to arrange
between the powers now operating Ip
China for an international cable con--
necUng the base of Chinese operations
either with Shanghai, Port Arthur, Yo-

kohama or some other point throogn
which more speedy communication can
be had with the outside world . The
State, War and Navy Departments
here have all been parties to the con-

ference, which has been conducted with
a greaf deal of diplomatic secrecy.

Both the War and Vavy Depart-
ments have been fisring for months
past on a trans-ra"if- ic cable, and con-

sequently have ail the necessary infor-maU- on

at their fingers' ends. The
War Department now has fifty miles of
cable ready to ship to Manila. ,to be
followed by 400 more about the Sat of
August. This was to be used for intcr-islan- d

communication in the Philip-
pines, hut the urgency of the case may
cause It to be diverted toward China.
No point has yet been decided on for
either end of this international line,
but Chefoo asd Taku hare both been
discussed for the Chinese terminus.
It is 609 miles by water froei Taku to
Shanghai, the terminus of the English
cable. It is less than ICO miles from
Takn to Port Artharr hat the. Russlac
hmd lines, both In Cores, and Mandra-ri- a,

have been subject to mach serloas
Interruption.

The expense of tlsls tmdertakj&a ac-

cording to Use preseat teatatlvear-raagemeat- s,

will be borae Jointly by
the powers Interested. It ia Impossible
at preseat to give a fair eatlmats nt
the time that would be counted is
carrying out the project, but It fs'prob-ab- le

that the United States Is ia posi-

tion to do the work-o- r 4ek2y than
any other aatioa. --' -

- vt--.

fteta Bieyelet
OHAEsLESS at $75.00. $05.00 and $60.00.

CHAIN at $50.00, $45.00, $40.00, $35.00, $25.00.

Acetylene Gas Lamps
LIBRAET $9.00. LANTERNS $4.1j0. BICYCLE $3.50.

DASH $1.00. CAKRLVG E $15.00 pr.

All these things and lots more interesting items, at the
bicycle department o

EOHALL&S
Limited,

GRIMW00D, & CO.
CIVIL,

Office,

MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL' ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

PARKE
AGENTS

iiiLUl UU..
PELTOX WATER WHEEL CO.,

H. N. COOK BELTING CO.
WH1TTJER, COBORN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease

and Paints.
BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool

Centrifugal Pumps.
GAL1FORNLV ANTI-CALORI- C CO.

Anti-Calori- c Pipe aud Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.
JtJDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO": 'tMEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone G13.
Building

SUpER GOOES.
In .Elegant Line of Ties, Shirts, Pajamas, Silk and

Grepes, Kimonos, Etc., Etc.

Large Stock of Ladies', gents' and .Children's STRAW

HATS on hand.

K.
King Street, Below Castle & Cooke'.s.

PEOFESSIONAI. CAKDS.

DR. W. J. GAL8RAITH.

Office and Residence:
Corner Beretania and Alakea Sts.
OFFICE IIOUJIS- -9 ,to 10 ji, to

m, and to
SUXIAYS- -9 to 10 ji, to 8.

TELEPHONE 2M.

DAVIS & GEAR.

Attorneys-a- nd Counsellors at Law.

Booms 202, 203 302, Judd Bldg.
Co. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu.

GEO. t. DAVIS. GEO. D. GEAR.

FREDERICK W. HAHKEY.

Attorney-at-La-w.

Corporation and Maritime Law,
Campbell Buildiujr,

COR. FORT AND 3ERCH.bJT STS,
Honolulu. H. T. P. O. Box

AMERICAN

Telephone 444.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Watchmaker Jeweler.
no. king st. neabkrotjanu
P. 0. Bos 1020.

THE

fl.farfisoiTjIillGo.Iitd

Kawaiahao Street, Kewalo.

MILL WHIil ALL ITS HAKCIES.

TelephoDVhiteia P.O. Box 552.

Mm toMii. PrMpt Strvkt.

pBsHF
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When Buifing o IVhtd

BUY RIGHT,

and Always &e Bight.

THE CLEM
dens it.

HONOLULU BIKE CO,

FOR

P. 0.
JUDD

Box 450

ON
King Street

RICHARDSON

NEW

4

ISOSHIMA,

313.

BUY

Your Home

Great Bargains in Heal Estate

1. Business lot oa Fort St.; corner
lot; about S000 square feet.

2. Fine house and lot; 100x100; Wal-ki- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCullr tract; '5xl50;

King st. v
4. Two lots, Kawalahao st; 50x100

each; Kewalo.
5. House and 3 lot? at Kaiulanl tract
6. Four lots, Walkiki addition, near

Camp McKlnley; 50x10-- j each.
7. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;

Punchbowl.
8. House and lot, Hanlwal st, Ke-

walo; 25x100.
9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses;

Punchbowl; 60x110.
10. Four lots, Kalihl, near Kins st;

50x100 each.
11. Three lots near Diamond Head;

55x93 each.
12. House and lot, with stables; 53x

133; Upper Punchbowl.
13. House and lot, Queen st; 50x100.
II. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottage3

and store doing good business; 60x100.
15. One share Walmeai Hul land,
IS. Eleven and a half years' lease,

with 3 cottages, grapes and otner
plante; 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot oa Fort st, betweea
.School and Vineyard sts.

33. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages.
Wilder ave.

19. Two lots, "Walkiki road; 50x100
each.

20. Five lots. Peach road. Bear tha
sea; 60x102.

?L.-Tw- o acres I&nd at Kalihl, witk.2
houses; beantifal ccaatry KsIdeaceT J-22-

Hoase and lot, Baaiwal st, Ke-- "
walo; 50x190.

23. Lot oa Fort st exteatloa.
2t. Lot corner Wilder ave. ad Ma-j-t

Kii; zzxzzu
23. Lot Sx27S. King st, near McCaldL

ly tract ""y
2. Three lots at Kalihl; 20x35.
ffc Fifteea acres, feiad above KalaJaal

tract; Jwt the land for country resi-de&c- es:

,t

For farther particulars ap$ly to

Sihii Mip,
Off

an iVv .!"' ,m i yiim- -
U!., .1.
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wig.Irwin &Co

IiMXTED- -

Offer for Sale;

KEEBfED SUGARS.

Cobc and Granulated- -

PABAmE PADJT COS '
Faints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PATST OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

"Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-tld- c-

nnd out&ide; in white and
colors.

FERTILIZERS
Alex. Cross & Sons high-grad- e

Scotoh fertilizers, adapted for su-b- ut

cane and coffee.
1. Ohlondt k Co.'h chemical Fertil
izers and finely ground Bonemeal

(

STEAM PIPE COVBKBG,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PKESSICLOTJIS,
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT. LIME & MICKS

:

Agents For
WESTERN SUGARREETNINGCO.,

San Francisco, Oal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Fenn., U. S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.
(Mnuf. "National Cane Shredder")

New York, U. S. A.

OHLANDT . CO.
Sau Fraucisco, Cal.

HISDOX IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal.

JsirairaiMap3jr2iPaPaaP?i
3'M PaftaJialEaKaPaJsalsijssPaFa I

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

ROOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, FORT ST

C sOffleo Hours 10 to 12 A. M.

A. P. COOKE JUNAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease
1. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES

of land In Palolo Valley for building--,

farming or Mock raising.

2. BLOCKS or 1G BUILDING LOTS
each 15000 square loot with streets nil
laid and lots cleared.

3. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
the Tailor-- or on the hill sides, 75x200
and 100x150.

1. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAY
SOILS suitable for making bricks,
sewor pipe, Cower pots, firo clay, etcj

5. 'oGO.UXHOWS SHIP BALLAST
CROCKS in quantities to suit, Tor wile
in the quarry or delivered in town.

as

C ROCK QUARRIES of butld.ng
stone-- for sale or lease, A good oppor
tunity for contractors and uew build-
ing

a
firms to "work or own their own

quarrr.a

7. Land suitable for SKALLFARar-IN- G,

CHICKENRANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Xtc, for sale or lease.

8. 310AD METAL, CRUSHED
SQCX'tor coucrete work for sale in
quantities to suit, by the yard or 100, nad

60 vard. Special rates for large
Qtquantities.

9. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tors'

pof

to put up SO to 40 cottages for rea-t- al
O

sad for a buss lino to run as Kon as
buildings are rented,

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN
PROPERTY and sites for hotel, par--
poeee, three to lour miles of the Post-o- &;

for l or tatse oa fererable as
trw.

mm the
ATER ER01ST.

The Australia and Cop-

tic Arrive Prom
the Coast.

HALEWOOB ALMOST MADE RECORD.

FR02C NEWCASTLE IN PAST

TIME OF THrRTT-FIT- E

DATS.

The Fearless Expected This Week

Klikitat Sails for the Sound

The Dingo Getting- -

Ready.

The Australia, and Coptic, with pas-

sengers and mail from the Coast, ar-

rived yesterday, after fine trips down.
The Australia-- brought 135 passengers
for this port and ninety-si-x bags of
mail. The Coptic brought mail, bnt
no xasscngers nor freight for this port.
She had only eighteen passengers In

the cabin for the Orient and buf few
steerage.

The war Jn China and the American
navigation laws are playing havoc with
the O. & O. boats, and it is not unlikely

that they will be taken off this ran
In a year of so to be substituted by
American vessels. The Coptic has a
very large cargo for Japan, and Is

deeper in the water than she has ben
for a Jong time. She will get away at
10 o'clock this morning.

AUSTRALIA'S REPORT.
Left San Francisco July 25 at 2 p. m.

with C7 cabin and 63 steerage passen-
gers and 96 bags of mall. Experiencou
moderate to light breeze, smooth soa
and fine weather all the way. Arrived
August 1. Time, C days and 1C hours.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
Per O. S. S. Australia, from San

Francisco. J. "W. Alexander, B. K.
Raird, J. C. Baird, B. R. Banning,
John J. Barrett, Mrs. M. Barrett, Hi-

ram Bingham, Jr., Charles Bon and
wife. W. W. Bruner, Miss Mary Bur-dic- k.

Captain W. D. Burnham, C. if.
Chase, Miss E. L. Clarkt Miss E.
Ciarke, Mrs. J. A. Colvin, Mrs. A- - F.
Cooke. Miss "Margaret Cooke, W. U.
Cornwell, D. B. Dearborn, Jr., C. S.
Dpsky, Mrs. K. C. Mooney, Miss F.
Nolte, Samuel Parker, Miss A. 1L Par-

ker. J. C, Patterson, K. Quamstrom,
C. F. Reynolds, Mies Kate Reynolds,
Miss Ryan, II. K. Selby, H. M. Sewall,
Oscar T. Sewall, W. C. Stubbs and wife,
W. A. Swlnnorton, Mrs. C. B. Taylor,
J. V. Tindal, George S. Waterhouse,
A. C. AVorner. Arthur White, C. B. AVil-so- n,

A. Zuckermnn, George' Trimble,
Hon. M. M. Estce and wife, Mrs. C.
Graham. C. W. Gray. Mrs. G. Groves,
Miss EUa Holbrook. J. L. Horner, Otto
Isenberg, wife, two children and nurse;
H. S. Johnson, Miss K. Johnson, Prince
David Kawananakoa and servant,
Judge Kenoikai. Harry LnrJfln. E. P.
Law. Mrs. A. K. Lewis, W. B. M:dliug,
Dr. W. II. Mays, E. B. McClanahan.
Mrs. H. F. Singer and son, W. Phillips
and wife, C. A. Lewis, J. AV. Sander-
son, G. Brandner, Mrs. K. Bacon and
child, Thomas Page. A. White, A.
Park, H. Longton, B. Hannon. R. II.
Long, J. W. Land, M. D. Schocnfeld,
Peter McCuc, Frank Thepley, W.
Gransby, F, Horsman, Mrs. E. J. Lucas
and children, E. Conklin, W. Hickey,
M. Whitney, P. Whlt. JI. F. Arm-
strong, John Corea, Frank Joseph,
Mrs. E. J. Poulson. C. E. Cutting, John
Logan. J. Carroll. G. Bmd, P. L
Griggs. B. S. Chase. D. Gihhs. S. W.
Green. P. O. KeifTei. R. Herbst. Miss
W. Miller. J. L, McCauley, W. G. Wil-
son. T. O'Brien, L. Thompson. D. Cor
coran, J. Jordan, J. c ogai, josepn
Pedro, Mrs. A. Hopkins, Mrs. C. Gra-ci- cr,

L. A. Temple, E. GoEf, J. II. How-itso- n,

W. V. Edwards, John Roland, B.
Waggoner, C. IT. JJarby, P. Pool, J. M.
Howe.

From Kapaa, per stmr. James Ma-ke- e.

August 1. Miss Kahunu, Miss Ju-

liette King, Hans Isenberg, S. N. Hun-
dley. Mrs. H. P. Hugus. X. Nyamoto.
P. L. Topic and 10 on deck.

THE CONCORD AGROUND.
The little schooner Concord misssd

stays in coming about off the light-
house last evening and drifted onto
the reef on the west side of the chan-
nel. She did npt strike very hard,
however, and got off without assist"
ance.

WILL SHIFT TO-DA-

The City of Hankow will shift from
tho navy dock to the coal wharf this
morning. Her place will be taken by
the Iroquois, which Is drawing too
much water to dock uptown. The
Skagit will move into the stream to
make ready for sea, and the Maweema
will take the Klikitat's place at the
end of Allen street

THE FEARLESS.
News comes by the Australia that

the tug Fearless was to have left San
Francisco for this port on the 57th
ulU She should arrive here this weak,

it U possible Jor her to make the
run in at least eight days. Captain
Gilbert Brokaw, her commander, is
one of the "best known and most skill-
ful towboat men onthc Coast. He Is

brother-in-la- w of Captain Frlis, the
assistant harbor master of this port.

ALMOST A RECORD.

The British ship TIalewood. from
Newcastle with coaL arrived yesterday
after a remarkable voyage of thirty-fiv- e

days.
Captain Jacksoa.ticr coamjander.ls 1

very yousg man. being bat 2fyears of
age. The Halcwood is his Snjt h!p,

fee considers himself? very lucky to
have made the trip he did. Some Idea

the speed 'of the vessel &y be had
frxua the fact that at 3 p. is. oa Thcs-cfc- ur

the Halewoed was off the lee side
Hawaii and yesterday morulas; at 5

deck she was off DiaKoad HMd.

HAVE TO WAIT.

The Wg ships Ersklne M. PJwlps ad
Diriso are mskiag trd times for the
smaller vessel. .Between tfcm they
cany about 11W tons of sttgnr. JT&e
Lm.30 is Mug, loaaea bow s qtucKiy

j oesible, so sfee can be gotten, away I

bfcre h$r defiaurrsg watch Is very-- j

- t. nW'T JJe $ - ."V 0 "23 -." 'K a --
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First quarter of the moon on the 3rd
at C:lGa.m.

MOTEXENTS OF STKAXKRS.

Steamers due and to sail today and
for the nest sLl days are a3 follows:

ARRIE.
Steamers. From. Dne.

Miowera Victoria Aug. i
America Mara S. F. Aug. 10
Alameda S.F. . Autr. 15
City of Peking S. F. Auc. IS
Gaelic a F. . .- - Ang.28
Australia S.F. Aug. 23

DEPABT.
Aorani Victoria Aug. 1
Gaelic S. F. Aug. 4
Australia S.F. .. Aug. 7
Hongkong Mara S. F. . . .'Ang. II
Maraposa S. F. . Aug. 17
China S. F. Ang. 21
Doric S.F. Aug. 28
Warrimoo Victoria Aug. 29

heavy, begins to accumulate- - On this
account the little fellows have to wait,
or else leave with light loads. The
Curtis has been here almost two
months, the Irmgard since tho 5th of
July. The Diamond Head and W. H.
Dimond left for San Francisco with
light cargoes, and the Mohican, Alden
Besse and Rosamond are waiting.

WHAIE AND SCHOONER.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22. A mon-

ster whale struck the pilothoat Bon-it- a

head on at 9:40 o'clock Friday
night sick miles southeast of the Far-ali- on

Islands, causing the vessel to
leak so badly that she sank six hours
later. It was a thrilling experience for
the pilots and men on the Bonita.
They were thrown down with consid-
erable violence,and the man at the
wheel was so badly scared, according
to one of the pilts, that he could not
speak for five minutes. Pilots Swan-so- n,

Scott, Wallace and Miller were on
the Bonita at the time, all but Miller
in the cabin, and on deck were .Pilot
Miller and the five sailprq.

The school of whales was first no-

ticed by the pilots on the Bonita when
they were moving down toward the
German bark J. C. Pfluger, which Pilot
E. M. Freeman was to board. There
were at least forty of the big fellows,
and all seemed to be wild, and were
splashing around in the water at a
great rate.

After Freeman had boarded the bark
tho boat again got in the school of
whales, and it was then that-th-e disas-
trous blow from one-- of the mammals
was struck. The men were below deck,
just beginning to retire, when they
heard a terrific noise, as though the
port side of the boat had been torn
away, and It was only a moment before
all were on deck. Kven before they
rcached the deck they were satisfied
among themselves that one of the
whales had done the business. Though
willing to save the prelty little boat,
if possible, it was soon seen that the
leaJ was a .fatal one. and that there
was nothing tp ilo but to take to the
yawls. After watching the Bopita dis-
appear up to the tops of her masts, the
pilots and men rowed to the Grade S.,
which "was cruising at a distance of at
least six miles from the point where
the Bonita was when she sank.

AT SAN FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 20 The
bark C. D. Bryant arrived yesterday
from Honolulu after a passage of forty
days with C2.0Q0 bags of sugar. The
slow passage was due to light winds,
which continued throughout the voy-
age. On July 3, in latitude 31 degrees
35 minutes north, longitude 133 degrees
S minutes west, the Bryant saw a ship
steeriug northwest with her foretop-ma- st

carried away.
The bark Annie Johnson, which has

been off the port for several days, came
inside yesterday, twenty-on- e days from
Hilo, with a cargo of sugar.

SAN, FRANCISCO, July 22. Tho
barkentlne Archer arrived yesterday,
twenty-thre- e daB from Honolulu, with
23,526 bags of sugar.

ARRIVALS.
Wednesday. August 1.

O. S. S. Australia, Lawless, G days Ifi
hours from San Francisco, with pas-
sengers and general merchandise to
W. G. Irwin & Co.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from
Kapaa; 2000 bags sugar.

Br. sp. Halewood, Jackson, 35 days
from Newcastle; 330C tons coal to Cas-
tle &. Cooke.

Am. schr. Maweema, Smith, 21 days
from Whatcom, with lumber.

Am. bktn. Planter, McNeill. 20 days
from San Francisco.

0. & O. S. S. Coptic, Rlnder, 6 days
from San Francisco.

Stmr. Waialeale, Green, from Wai
mea.

Schr. Concord, Sam.--- " from Kona
ports.

DEPARTURES.
Wednesday. August 1.

Am. bktn. Klikitat, Cutler, for tho
Sound In ballast

LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Stmr. Maui, Parker, for Maui ports,
at 12 to.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports at 5 p. m.

O. & O. S. S. Coptic, Rlnder, for the
OrienLat 10 a. ra.

ALONG THE WHARFS.

The Planter arrived yesterday with
a large general cargo and. a decikwd
of.mulcs, twenty days from San Fran-
cisco. -

The W. G. Hall and Maul wfll sail
to-da- y.

The" Qoptfc's boats were out for sail
ing practice, yesterday afternoos.

The baricentiiae Klikitat, for the as
SotiBt in ballast, sailed yesterday

The-- " Eidsvold is dischargiagr her
brick at Eases wharf,

The sfelpvGeorge Curtis sweat Into
the stream from alongside the Mauca to
Loa yesterday.

Seven, days owt frosa" Newcastle the
City; of, Ha'afcow spoke the Wocdahra,
now out sixty days" for this port. It

The sew scaodaer Maweema. from.
Whatcom wiik SSCW feet of 1 amber! iu
f(u Taviim Jtr!nn& 94vaJ irastai I

' --- . . m.- -

Jy, dxs frosi startis;
poiac Cagtiis. Sitk is la ommawd.

Tkre are bit tiraty-ra- r de-nv-t- er

saQiag vessels la tie iarbsc ao'Sf.
.

IMEiiSDtS EfUQ titt
mm hi deitsix.

Fall List of Bays ia Slue HiQ Fell
ia Battle While Fightine

Chinese.
TIENTSIN, JnlyllS, (midnight via

Chefoo, Jaly 21) and via Shanghai, July
22. Eighteen members of ih& Ninth
United State Infantrv rsre buried near
the barracks this (Sunday evening.
The regiment paraded- - Chaplain far-vi- ne

officiated and the bodies were
enclosed in grandees coffins and taken
to Tientsin-- Following is a list of the
casualties suffered by the regiment.

KILLED.
Company A John A. Potter and

George H. Buckley.
Company B Corporal Richard B.

Slater and Privates John MTarthind
and Gottfried Svenson.

Company C Barney Goyne, Robert
B. Gordon.

Company D John H. Porter.
Company F Oscar Olsen, John D.

Dreher, Alexander Sthber, Casper
Shwertfeger and James B. Taylor.

Company G Clyde B. Jameson, Wil-
liam L. Partlow, Frederick F. --RieiTeu
nacht, John P. Smith and Dewey Rog-
ers.

WOUNDED.

Company A Arnold Pernisy, John
J. Dimond, Martin Dunphy, George F.
Murphy and John Seymour.

Company B Corporals Myrtle Con--
row, John Gallant and Privates Ar-
thur W. Ruggles. Robert Crawford,
Henry Stallings. Harry Van Leer, Pat
rick Cox, Frank W. Sothworth. Wil-
liam S. Rowley and Clsrence C. Mc-Bri-

Company C Sergeants E. Omey, T.
Perry, Joseph A-- Dory and Adelbert
Walker; Corporals James R. Burton
and Peter Savage; Musician Harry K.
Ellis and Privates Samuel F. Whipps,
Richard W. Webb, Calvin Matthews,
John D. Ciosson, Ulysses Jumper.
James J. O'Neil, Henry J. Scharer and
Robert H. Von Schlick.

Company D Sergeants George Bai-
ley and Edward Gorman, Corporals
Sherman Jackson and Silas A. Chris-tenberrya- nd

Privates Thomas E. Ma-lone- y,

Joseph Munch, Fred E. New-hal- l,

Davis Kennedy, Carrolf L. Din-gre- e,

William Murphy and Joseph
Ryan.

Company E Privates William Gil-

bert, Joseph MacMahon and Patrick J.
Murphy.

Company F Corporals Frank M.
Leonard and Gustav Barth and Pri-
vates Francis J. Macgee, Frederick E.
Shoecraft, Edward Wright, Arthur
Abies, Orin C. Weston, David A. Mur
phy, David H. Hammond, Harry A.
Norton, John P. Diamond and George
F. Murphy.

Company G Corporals Dennis Morl-arit- y,

Stephen Oda and Thomas II.
Curren and Privates L. B. King, Philip
Wubing and Walker F. Coleman.

Company H Westley Beckhart, Cor-
porals Albert Juhl, Jacob Mengel, Ger-ha- rt

Hockermann and George Hoar
and Privates Andrew Roden, Ross
Westervelt, Lewis Irish, John McSwee
ney, Charles Riley, Ralph Richards
and David Morris.

BUSSING.
Company B Private Myron C. Mil-

ler.
CASUALTIES AMONG MARINES.
Following is a list of the casualties

to the marines.

KILLED;
Sergeant Charles J. Kollock, Cor-

poral Thomas Kelley and Privates J.
E. McConkey and Isaac W. Patridge.

WOUNDED,
Sergeants Frederick Winters and

James Murphy, Corporals J. McDonald
and Joseph W. Hunt and Privates A. S.
Chapman, J. Cooney, Robert Desmond,
F. T. Eglezen, P. J. Kelleher, Laurin
Larson. G. E. Mclvor, C. D. Miller,"
Calvin J. Matthews, J. C. McGonegal,
A. B. Penney, Henry A. Reikers, John
Stokes and J. Vanhoro.

TRANSPORT HANCOCK IS

ORDERED TO TAKU.

SAN FRANCISCO. Julv 25 Tho
transport Hancock, which is to sail on
Saturday with artillerymen, marines
and recruits, will sail from here as first
ordered, and proceed direct to Taku.
Tho orders were received to this effect
yesterday, and the Hancock will be the
first transport to leave here with a
Chinese port as her destination. She
took in more coal yesterday, so that itwould not be necessary for her to make
a stop at Nagasaki for Japanese fuel.

Rush orders were received at Mare.
Island yesterday to get the colliersJustin and Nero ready for-se- a, The
naval vessels on the China station are
in need of coaL and their engineers donot carirfor the Japanese nrodnr-- f

The Meade, which sails on August
1st, has been ordered to proceed to
Manila byway of Nagasaki. It was at
ursi, mienaea 10 sena tier to China, asshe carries part of theFfteenth Begi--
intuit, mo ui, uaiuuion or wnicn sailedon the Sumner. Tho Aztec will sail forManila via Honolulu on August 3d,and the Strathgyle will sail for Manila
on the 7th. Both will carry horses.

IF COMBER IS BEU, -

BOGKMILL SKCCEEIS liW.

WASHINGTON, July 24. W. W.
EockhUL --who has been appointed a
special oonuaissioner to China by the
President, will sail for his new post
Angast 3d on the America Ifaru of
the Japanese Line. MrRocfchill re-
turned to Washington This moraine

w .u,us uts aaairs ior iii
jQurney. His Gnal inatrncUons werenren him. by Secretary Hay before th

f ePrture Tor Ohio. Shanghai
will be MrwilockbiUs obiective point,
butbe will croored to Tientsin ttiIi!

possible and then go,to Pelting whenthatcitynas again bee opened to thewond. Mrs. .Rockbill will accofiapa&yher husband as far as Japan. The
President's commissOoser 'hope to do
ranch traveling throah China in order

RetjKich facta as the FreetdeBtiaay
steed La reachinga deterajiaatioQ as to
the InaejanityChiB mHstpayfocthe
loss of American lirwr Kadnrmwrfr.

is admitted that; ifXtCobt was
killed, Mr." Rockaill will be appoiated

wttvTwx aus w man ypgumiwn wuinn him fnll illi triiirtTi imt i Tm

- . ir-- -- h
- T"-r-5 " frr i'vrrmrrKrrssr-3- A
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LOTS AT
KEWALO

AT A BARGAIN.

jf
v

- -
i

1-- t

FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) oa
Manoa Heights commanding an unpar-alell- ed

view over"WaikIki and ocean.
Price, ?1,750 to $2,000. '

A beautiful corner lot (120x150). high
grounds. In bet portion or KalUii.
Cash, $500; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street in Kalihl;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view. Terms easy.

Lota (30x100) In various parts of Ka-Ub- L

just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

Lots (50x100) in Nunanu tract, $25.00
down, balance in installments of
f10.00 per month.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site on Mauna--
kea, near Hotel street.

One acre ground, between Liliha
street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites. - . -

A large lot, with 109 feet frontage, on
King street at Kapalama, just past the
rice field.'

FOR RENT.

One New Modern Cottage, centrally
located.

- -- i.

Apply to

J. ESOHNAGK
Real Estate Agent. Merchant St

THE LEADING

Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Parlors.

Hotel Street, next to Y. M. 0. A

Shampooing and

Scalp Treatment

IALTY.

Engagements made

by PHONE 343.

When You Jlo To WAILDKD

--STOP AT THE--

--WIN!
First-Cia-ss House in Every Detail. .

3CRS. G. B. 110BEBTSON,
Manager.

Wailuku, Mani.

PDRDI & BARON.

SHIP CARPENTERING,

BOAT BXJTLDIXG,

SMITHING,
AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK!

Shop: SUMNERS ISLAND

PhoaeSOa, P. O.Boxfii Honolulu.

Alarm Clocks

All Kinds,

All Prices.

BtABmmk
c , S

- i v5fc- ----,k' . .KrMJk-'- x ; L:,li tv-- ''

GREAT SALE &
Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday,

. We Will Place oe f

1250 Ready
Made Sheets

Pillow Casing
Plata and Hemstitched

AT A

Great Reduction

Model Block. Corner

.Corner King 5: Alakca Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail.

AH
Proprietor

--THE-

Are now prepared to traiet auything

pertaining to

Custom House and

Interna!

Etc.
asTwo expert Brokers.QAll worlc guar

anteed.

OFFICE: With R. C. A. Peterson
Real' Estate, Stocks, Bonds, and' No- -
tary Public.

Nor 15 St.

P-- O. BOX 305. Telephone 168.

We Axe a
in the

Lines
Heavy Pongee Silk; suitable for men's

suits.
pine Grass Unen, white, blue, yellow,

lurpir tuxi jjreen.
Handwork Fancy Sandal Wood Hand,

kerchief and Glove Boxes.
Embroidered Red SUkand Gra&iLInea

Table Covers. s

Covers, differ-
ent colors.

Embroidered di er--
--. eat colors and patteras.
WooleH Goods, Navy Bine ana Black K.focsoita.
Bst Navy Blue Senr
Ioa Linen, Vjctorsa Lawn, ColoredJfaia antl CRrtaia.

t. r . - t- ."
. v SiK,Jt ? - -

P - K 1 t -
.5. -r

in Prices

100 Dozen.
GhildMi's Blaek Habbe? Jlose

AT 10c.

PACIFIC IMPOST CO.

Istor House Restaurant

CHUCK,

Honolulu

Custom House

Brokerage

Revenue,

Shipping,

Kaabumanu

THIS WEEK
Holding Red-

uction-Sale
Following

EwbrsideredSillcPfeno

SilkrHaadkerchiefs

GOO KIM
--Jlkf

.1

Fort and Beretania Streets.

pacific nmm co.
227 King'St., IToxfc to Bailey's

Cyclery.

eki'ri.lss1n"dravs, LUM-
BER WAGONS and DUMP

CARTS,

ALWAYS ON HAND.TRUNKS, FOKXITURB-ax- SAFES
CAREFULLY HANDLED.

Telephone, .- - MajnGS

m Q. IRHM0 CO. Lib.
ui. G Irwin .President" & Munncor

Glaus Spreckels First Vfce-Pre- u.

v.31. Giifard.. .. Second Vlce-Pre- s.

U. 3LU hitney, .Tr .. Tresw; .fcSect.Geo. W. Ross. Auditor,

SUGAll FACTORS
, .VNU

onnlssior; fi)ts.
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company

Of Sau FranciHco, Cal.

Hawaiian Navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails fnmi Honolulu every
ten days to Luhninaand2irakona.3Iaui,
and all the Kona ports of Ilnwaii. Al-
ternating Tuesdnyj or Fridays vtMXi
Inter-blan- d Steamers, this gives KonaaJWay service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon.
possible after arrival for Kauni

ports, Koloa, Eleele, IIauap.'pe, Jlaka-wel- i,

Waimeaand Kekaha.
Tlio vessels carry freight and passen-

gers and insure quick dLspatch.
For farther information apply to thu

agents.
M. W. SrcCHESNEV Jk SONS.

Queca Street, :: ; : :. Honolulu.
t 31-3- m

The KILO TEIBOM
W. H". SJOTH, : j ; Editor
AJICH. C. STEELE, : ; .ranager

Published Every Saturday,
CLEAN,

RELIABLE and
NEWSY

SUBCRUflOX Local i'ZjA pirye3r
Foreign. ZJ50 " "

This publication ha she largest cir-culation on the Ldajjd of Hawairor any-WEEK-

NEWSPAPER, and as an
Advertwin Medium i SECOND TO
XONE.

BEiTEfi LDICH ROOMS.

JJSOLTZ --. t : : r Proprietor.
Fort Street $pp. Sprocket's Bank.

Eirst Class Lunches Served
With Tra, Cofeo, Soda Water, Ginger

Akiortiik. Open from3k. toSp-- m.

Sekftf' RtqamtM a Spocfelty .
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Australia

ON ICE
Orangey Apples, ere,

nYSTERS-TUIttl- PS. SMOKED FISH, ETC,

SALTER & WAITY,
Tel. 6S0. Orpheum Block. Grocers.

'VJraawiaJSJaiKaiSttPai5sP3PaSaJJ3'E3SaS3

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS DEALERS

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

Knmettpg (Jew Runabouts,

1 nve just received direct from the manufacturers, a shipment of these po-- v

hides, EQUIPPKD WITH THE O'BRIEN PATENT SPUING. Theynro

n honor, built to wear, balanced to the equopoiso of successful nicety on

sllST HIDING SPlttNGS EVEH INDENTED. Aro fitted with DUST

LONG DISTANCE AXLES, STEEL or BUBBER TIRES, and

CNH' or FALLING TOP as desired. A close inspectiou of each vehicle

H'

4J

I

t pert workmtuiship, the use of the best materials, and a finish that can-surpass- ed

anywhere--.

If you contemplate purchasing n vehicle do not fail to see these.

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. LTD.
OAT 1H.OCK.

Tieo.

Llo ds,

'iF&L,---

wmwiniMLF'V"'

- BERETANIA STREET. - - Next to the Tiro Station.

H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AGENTS FOR

S",

Canadian-iVustralai- n SteamshipLine;

Brilisli ttriForeign Marino Insurance Co. , fj ?
--

Kortliorn Assurance Co. (Piro and Life). .

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
'

. "'c

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

The Honolulu Tobacco Go., Ltd.,
CORKER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS, - ;

Has received per Australia from NEW YORK the world

renowned brand of Cigars.

Juilliaxi. Mastet&ll
- . -.-

- v- -

This elegant CIGAR can le purchased for Five Cents LOkly.

TRVTHBH:V. - ' OSI iKTE"!J
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The Hawaiian (ELECTRIC CISS OP -

flaraware umuq. pirinr HFISIK

jwtirs i4 kaferc !i

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, 3 and 4 light Chandeliers and FJec- -

'trollers, Metal and Glass jLaxapg.
Lamp Fixtures.

Paints Oils mi Tarnishes,
Lard oil, Cylinder oil. Dynamo oils, etc

Powder, Shot and Caps, .Agricul
tural implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.
Silver Plated Wan of all descriptions.

Tabic Cutlery, etc
Plantation Supplies o!

Every Description.
Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock or

Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Kubber
Hoe, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermofor,
Made of steel and will hist longer and

give better satisfaction than anv!
other manufactured.

Orders from tin other Islands soli-
cited and promptly tilted.

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

THE OAHU ICE -

& ELECTRIC CO.

Have everytliiifg in readi-
ness and arc prepared to
serve their customers with
ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte-
sian avoIIs.

Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN k MAKK1IAI

Telephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box

,AA,X-- !

A LIBERAL COMPANY.

&

600

The PROVIDENT? SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE COM-

PANY of New York, furnishes
maximum insurance at a mini-
mum cost. The company is as

"liberal in its dealings with policy
Ij. holders us conservative and cco--

nomical management will' allow.
I. R. BUKXS is the resident in:ra--
ager; ofllce Magoon Building, cor.
Merchaut and Alakea street,
Iloom G upstairs.

AAAAAAAAJ.AMAAAAAAAAAMAAA

ALL KINDS OF

Dorse Fiiriiisliiii Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited;at Living
Prices.. -

California Harness Shop,
G39 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.
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Many Tons of Material
Arrive on Aus- -

tralia.

IMTERVIEW WITH MB. C. S. DESKY.

HA2TDSOHZ CASS TOS TEE EZ3TE

NOW EN" BODTF.

HERE.

Construction of theFinestHbtel Out--
side of San Francisco to Be

Commence)! at
Once.

Among the arrivals on the Australia
yesterday vas Mr. C. S. Desky. Mr.
Desky was called to San Francisco on
account of the sickness o his daugh-
ter. Florence. On his arrivel there he
found her much better. Being relieved
of family anxiety, Mr. Desky pushed
his many enterprises in Honolulu with
characteristic .vigor. Yesterday Mr.
Desky was seen by a Republican re-

porter. ' -

"On the Australia." said he, "which
reached port this morning, are llt tons
of freight in cases, castings and other
appurtenances. This freight is for the
Pacific Heights electric railway, and
comprises everything requisite for the
complete equipment and running of the
railway, except the cars.

"The cars were shipped Sunday, on
the American bark Andrew Welch.
They are very handsome, and I am
sure will please the Honolulu public.
They are made by the Holman Car and
Elevator Company. They are very sub
stantially built and artistically finish-

ed. Each car seats thirty-tw- o passen-
gers. The cars were especially con-

structed for the line and for this trop-

ical climate. The comfort and con-

venience of passengers were taken into
consideration in their building. -

"The cars wero shipped complete;
that is, they were all set up In their
entirety, and upon their arrival here
they will be ready to be placed upon
the trucks on the roadbed."

"What time, Mr. Desky, will the cars
be running on the line?" was asked.

"I shouldn't be surprised to see the
cars ascending and descending the.-Heigh-

on or about September 1st,"
was the answer,

"They would have been running
now," continued Mr. Desky, "but wo
have had great difficulty in getting
our material shipped. Transportation
companies, owing to the vast' amount
of goods to be bandied, have refused
freight, and additional compensation
and remuneration have pceu offered in
many instances for Uie shipment of in-

voices to Honolulu. Considering the
vast amount of freight handled and to
bo handled, I think- - our company par-
ticularly fortunate in receiving the
freight"

"Were there many inquiries among
moneyed men in San Francisco about
Honolulu and Territorial invest-
ments?" was asked,

"Yes, there were many inquiries con-corni- ng

investments hore, particularly
of real estate and sugar stocks. I think
by fall there will be- - any amount of
mainland capital seeking investment in
the Territory. Not only will it seek in-

vestment, but it will be invested. 1

know of no better field for capital than
Hawaii. There are many enterprise
here that promise large returns ou
money invested, enterprises that arc
gilt-edg- ed and substantial and free
from the feverish fluctuations which
prevail in many places elsewhere."

"What about your projected hotel,
Mr. Desky?" asked the reporter.

"The hotel on tho Heights will be
commenced with the running of the
electric cars; that practically means
right away. It will be pushed to a
speedy completion. While I was away
I was ablo to interest San Francisco
people. In tho project It will be "the
finest hotel, outside of San Francisco,
in the Pacific. Taking into considera-
tion the croVded condition of tho Ho-

nolulu hotels and lodging hpuses, I am
certain the hotel will pay""handsomeiy
on the investment."

"What is the political outlook on the
mainland?" inquired the reporter.

"The business interests of tho coun-
try favor the of President
McKinloy. Tho country has greatly
prospered under his administration.
The serious complications in China
make, in my judgment, his
imperative. I am of that
homely but forceful adage of Abraham-Lincol- n,

'Never swap horses while
crossing a stream, I think it-wo- do
to swap horses now. Do you.f t

And Mr. Desky turned to plunge Into
a pile of corresDondence on his desk.

TOOK HJM BY STJBFBISE.

Friends of Frofessor Hosmer Fresent
Sim a Watch, s- -

The home of Mr.4md Mrs. W. "W.

Hall was the sae Tuesday nfght of a
very pleasant social affair; in honor of
Professor and Mrs. Fi. A. Hosiaer, who
will leave-- in the steamship Australia
for an extended tour abroad. About 5?

o'clock numerous friends and former
.students of Frofessor Hoeraer began to
arrive, and a aost esjoyable evening
was spent

- A very agreeable and complete sar-.
prise was sprung oa the popatex pro-
fessor, when i handsome gold watch
aad chain was presented to him ia
tokea of the high esteem ia waick Tie
Is heHby the young people aad their
parents. Oa the beck ot ths watch was
ngraved the sonogram. Fi. A. M'a!oa the iBsdv "With the Aloha of

His Friends la Hawaii Jtfetr A beaa-Uft- ail

gold necklace, stadded-wit- h amy
lhyts. was also peatea to Mrs..Hoa- -
wer. AccofflpaayJag the other reaesCr- -

utfotts tc a neatly.easrossed listvot.
iie-friiM- is preaat. l 2

TlKsa takee ,attrlyby wrib'
Mr. Hoeaier- ftxrefis? aptfr- -

stotieeLL ite great aJaha. 9oa Jal
laa..aprofriate Uttlafmh" t."gg

S 4P!4&

! OF HEBSOSTAI Hi'lMSEST

Wfeite Lonlu native
HasBas.

s the

bats st 3r?J

Prof W.D.Stnbles and wife are at
Ha-xsila-

B. R. Banning L here from &e Coast
oa a haziness trip.

Meals served at all hoars M the Astor
I House BeslanranU Cor. EJaiand Ate-- I
kea streets. "

CoL John C. Baird. TJ. St District
Attorney for Hawaii, arrivtii on. t&e

J AnstraiiajTteienlay. ColoEelBairdwas

Miss 31. E. Killean. HoVel street, is
offering hsr entire tock of Imported
hats at prices well worth vhile for the
ladies of Honolulu to mveitigate.

The latest importation.4 br the Att5r
traua for "th Lace House," are shirt
waists, silk shirt waists. vrHsh' skirts
and underwear, which will be exhibited
in a few days.

J. W. Tindal ayoangbajine? man of
San Francisco is a guest at the Ha-
waiian. He is here for a vacation.

John J.Barrett, a well known attor-
ney of San Francisco is ed at
the Hawaiiau. "

DIRECT TO JPOSTOFFICES..

Matter Sent to Localities !ayFasily
Go Astray.

Postmaster J. M. Oat desirw to caU
the attention of the general pnblic to
the fact that all mail matter must be
addressed to Ja postoflice tod not to
localities.

'"The reason for this request
Tostal Inspector Flint, "is that ell
matter addressed to localities may be
sent to the dead letter otliee. It might
be possible, don't you know, that

clerks would send such
matter properly, but that is taking a
risk; others might not. The news-
papers should urge people t$ send their
mail to postoihees only. Therein lies
absolute safety."

Fostoffice at Pango Fango.
WASHINGTON, July lV-Four- th

Assistant Postmaster General Bris-to- w

lias established a postoltice at
the United States naval stationat Fango
Fango, Samoa. Mrs, M". H, Hudson,
wife of Chief Boatswain Hndsojn, "United
States Navy, has been appointed post-
master at Fango Fango.

Just a Few Words for the Honolulu
Belle.

She succeeds where all others fail
with the man that appreciate a good
thing when he sees it. When you once
obtain the delight that this new Maiden
affords, there can bo none in the field
to cut her out, with those "Vho under-
stand how to blow their money into
smoke economically. For the small
sum of five cents yon can enjoy the
pleasure of the finest in the land, which
is one of tha best New York hand made
Cigars.

Ask for and try the 'Honolulu Belle."
Sold by all retailer.

J. J. PSpNSKY.
Territory of Hawaii.

Good Medicine for Children
If you have a baby in the house you

will wish to hnow the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so cjjamon to
small children. 0. P. M. Hciliday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an
old child, says: "Through 'the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera fed Diarrhoea"
Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale by
all dealers and druggists". Benson,
Smith &. Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory..

COTTOKT

ior uie tmrsty mat s our
soda. A dolkdilful efirfi for.!
"that thirsty feeling? which

Our sotla is pure and just
as cold as ice can make it.
The Teal fruit flavors (no
artificial essences used) have
been a drawing card ior
years. We lievqp' skimp

Try a of fre"sh crusli-e-d

trawberrj or pineapple
with a dash of appetizing ice
eroann the reason
Xqrtbe crowds atouriQuntain.

Hobron Drug

V
S3"- -'' Fort Xin.. "

--JStsS

NEW SKIRTS

IPicpie
Made of

Ducks Mto.
Correctly Tailored, Finish, Styli
Price to Your Taste &

5SJsfSi
WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

519 FORT STREET. TELEPHONE 436.

King Street Stables.

Largest and Finest Stock of Livery

in the Islands and the Most

Prices -;- - :- - -- :? -:- -

Honolulu Stoek Yards Go

LIMITED.

--aSS-,
...IS KING...

AND OUKS is the Noblest Bomau of them all." Wo have .'mastered the Serge
Suit situation by sheer force of merit, and there is none now so stupid as to dis-
pute oiir leadership. Our $15 Suits are the $20 in every other store. And every
other merchant knows that is so. Why shouldn't you know it, too, when the
knowledgs is worth $5 to you? We guarantee every Suit guarantee them to
hold color, shape and smoothness. We represent them to be absolutely flaw-

less. If fhey prove come and get another Sui t. No other house dare
make such a guarantee, but we know whereof we speak.

An Earning of 20 per Cent.
IS dealared to purchasers of Boys' and Children's Ve-3t-s and Sailor Suits. Come
and get your choice out of the largest stock in town. w

aTHE KASH"
Two Stores, Two Two Telephones 96 and 676

P. O. BOX 558. 9 and 11 Hotel St.. and corner of Fort and Hotel Sta.

Qty purritiire Store
H.H.WILLIAMS,

INos. 534-53- 6 Love Building- - : : :

FOET STREET.
84

. Bedroom Sets at Bargain Day pric&j.
- : Baby Carriages the same. " "

- Full line of Wicker Furniture at prices nerer before quoted here.
and Embalmer and prompt response to all calls.

RISDON IRON WORKS,
saw TTOATtfrarsno.- - t. I "" " w rw r

aid

The

Stocks,

Telephone,--

is euiuemic these not suni-- r T?-5-.- x. ..J t--- !l J ii
merdavs. illMlIICCI CIIIU DUHUCI U.X

quality.
glass

Thats

Co..

'.

g. .-
-

Hawaiian Popular

otherwise,

Undertaker

a

lifk lity Fljuiwl Piif ii EsfiMs. au classes of Rruifc MxiiMry.

VltK WImIs fr direct connected generators for long distance, trans- -
tofeoloiu - - 7 a " .'

iriM,lHH PttHt WatK Trtt and rflk Tiiikf itiltfs.

firKsS ana X)l $ti AitMltiC bpHt. . U'Mtn for all machinerv.for
the i complete of Slpr Wfa.

" f """6. -

OFEtCEi Eooaa 12 Spreckefe Block. Tetephoa 1W, Hoaoiulti.

jiHtijiNhNfie
I Bead The Honolulu RepubKcan.
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COKFUSEJITOITIQI.

Such Seems to Be tlie
Efforts of the

Chinese.

80W EUROPEAN PRESS VIEWS IT.

SHEKG, DIRECTOR OF TELE-

GRAPHS, SENDS OUT XETV

JTESSAOES.

Extracts From a !Late Letter Writ-

ten By Mrs. Conger to
v Friends in Dss

Moines.

Lm1r. Jly . The tone of the

Earfxa prem with regard to Ui

mcMRgrttaicd Jiilr lt recclv! here

vrtHrdny frwaUte ItriA Mintewr at

PeHn& Mr Ctewi MacDonald, eon

tiDM jHartrateUc and the endless and

extraordinary teB of Chinese

dispatefae pwrjwrttBg to dcrUn tHe

UttMtfOR at Poking oaiy stk to

However. Ui9 earlier ncq-tkHtt- og

boMof Ufct a nrewacro took

plafca. ta to extent been afcAkea

and It is now admitted, dos-pl- tbe

heavy load of erirfenc sapportin? tto
reports of the raasswrre. that as Sir

riawle MacDonaW's letter disposed or

the flrat sttory alleging that the crime

occurred on Jane 30th, o Minteur
Congar's dispatch and other stories re-

porting the legations safe July 13, 14

and lSih give ground for assuming the

possibility that second ropoiU wore

also unfoundod.
Another version of the story which

reached General LI. commander of the
Pel Tang forts, by a runner from Pp-J;ln- g,

who brought' to him yesterJay

the report of anarchy In the Chinos?
capital, which General LI communicat-

ed to tho British officer commanding at
Tong Ku. says the British Legation

was halng bombarded when the mrs-wng- cr

loft Peking. July 14. Pnn
Chins. thlB report pays, was assisting

ihe Ministers and Ills place ma pro-

jected 1T ton thousand Chineio troops.

Prince Chlng, according to this re-

port, considers himself able to cope

with tho situation.
According to a dispatch from Che-fo- o,

rocolved here today Adm'id Sey-

mour hns started for the Yang re
nvor to arrange for the protection of

tho loenl ports, which are threatened
with attack.

The Austrian warships Kaiserin Eli-

zabeth and Aspcrn liavo sailed for Chi-

na.
Therb Is some fear in London thttt

tho Russian claim to control tho rail
way from laKU to renins win uoiny

tho proposed advance of the allies to
Peking. Jt Is thought that this claim
Is in pursuance or Russia's aleged
llxod principle to prevent any power
but horgoU from proeling to Peking
In sufficient force to bo effective and
to procure for horself sole occupation,
eithor as conqueror of peacemaker.

Special dispatches received today
from Uorlin counteract tho replies of

President .McKlnley and the German
Minister of Foreign Affni'-s- . Count von
Uuolow, to the Chinese Emperor's ap-

peal, from the standpoint obtaining at
Berlin, that the object of all Chinese
assurances Is to gain time for mili-

tary preparations and undermine tho
unity of the Powers. Tho Morning
Post's Berlin correspondent asserts
that the attitude of the United States
Government is regarded as a decid?d
triumph for Chinese diplomacy, while
the Pally News says the attitude of
tho Washington authorities is reaard-e- d

in Borlin as a regrettable afts'r.
Similarly Uie Loudon morning paper
regret "that tho Prandoit or ibo
1'nitcd States has taken a line JtL'at

can hardly fail to encourage the CM

neso to further dupllcitr."
The Pall Mall Geuet'.o says:
"Surely this Is not th" tlma for ami

cable tea-tab- le talk about settlements.
President McKlnley lias merely suc-

ceeded In conveying the impression to
Peking that the Unl'oJ Slates will r

half-hearted- ly Into a campaign of
reprisals. His exuberant courtesy may
not, however, have much bad result as
generals must soon tako the conduct
of affairs out of political hands."

MESSAGES THAT ARE

INTENDED TO CONFUSE.

London. July 21. I a. a. The Chi-

nese Minister, Chih Chen Lofeng Lua.
has communicated to the press the fol-

lowing dispatch from Sheng, director
of tho Chinese railways and telegrapbs l

and Taotal of Shanghai, dated Shang-

hai. July 23d: "Information from Pe-

king, dated July ISth, says that tho
Tsung U Yamen deputed. Won Jul, an
under Secretary of the Department, to
eee the foreign Ministers and he found
every one well, without any missing
the German excepted.

"General Yung Lu is going to aiera-orlall- co

the throne to send thca all
under escort to Tientsin In the hope
that the "military operations will then
be stopped."

Tho Shanghai correspondent of ihe
Daily Mall, telegraphing July 23d says:
"A lter from a Chinese official -- In
STiantung has been received by an ac-

tive functionary here, containing the
jfoiiowisg passage" 'At tho begiajdas
rf tse Bumtk&e foreiga jtfUte&rs

H"Jrav -- s m&?7--'rff "H.
T.- -&

N OTC HOTOECWJ BWTJliaOAir, OTC1, ATJOTST 8, la
ii.iui i rm

sade several attempts to scad mess-

ages otrt. of PesJng, but tlsanfcs to the
strict Tsatch fcept on. the city the bear-

ers were all eaacfat and execated. On

the 4th Inst only 400 foreigners, inwh
exhausted, were left alive fa Fekln?.
and one night, when the bis sons wre
Incessantly red. It was known tbat
alt the legations and foreigners ware
Snfched. alibouch - urctendteff tele--q

grains contradicted these facts."

EXTRACTS FfiOK A

LETTER OF MRS. CONGER.

Dcs Moines. Iowa, Jtfly 19. The
last letter written1 by Mrs. Conger,
wife of the United States Minister to
China, to friends here, so far as
known, was under date of May 1,
shortly after hr return to China from

this country.
Extracts from this letter follow:

I mast tell yon just a little of the
way we found things at the Legation-Firs- t,

the servants had made the house

clean in every crack and corner. V.'e

see very much In our servants to re-

spect, admire and even love. They a"re

so patient, Xalthfal. attentive, thonght-f- nl

and kind. The qualities of char-

acter they manifest surprises me.

Heathens? In some ways, and so are
we all.

"Yoa hear much about the Boxers,

don't you? Well, we do not feel at all

In danger. Next week a party of us

start overland upon a trip to the
great wall of China. The Boxers do

not like tho foreigners. They greatly
desire the foreigners to go home and
stay there and let China alone. "What

the outcome will be no one can tell.
"There has leen no rain during the

winter and spring and the Ignorant

Chinese think the "foreign devils"

cause tills lack of water and the great

starvation that threatens them."

SHIPPING HALS
FOR USE IN GHINA.

Seattle, July 20. The local quarter-

master's omco Is doing a very larqe

business in the shipping of army ani-

mals to the Orient There arc now

about BOO mules and horses in camp

and 100 more are to arrive this morn-

ing from Portland. Three hundred
more are on the way from St Asaph,

Va. This will make 700 animals whtth
the office will handle for the Orient,

besides about S50 belonging to tie
First Cavalry.

Capt Robinson stated last evening

that it Is not known definitely what
transports will carry mules," but the
Athenian will be one of thoni. Then;
will bo at least one more, making, with
the Belgian King, which will carry
forage, and the Garonne and the Pal:
Ling, which will carry the First Cav-

alry and their horses, five army trans-

ports to sail from Seattle to the Orient
in the near future.

Besides the Eastern transport ser
vice, shipments of troops, animals and
implies to Alaska employ several oth-

er ships.

American Troops Arrive.
Shanghai, Tuesday, July 21. Two

thousand American troops arrived "at

Taku, as well as eight transports filled
with British troops. Both detachments
are deficient in artillery. A cable
steamer has started to lay a cablo from
Wei-Hni-W- ei to Chefoo nnd Taku.

-

STEADILY PREPARING FOR

THE GREAT STRUGGLE.

LONDON, July 25. Shanghai sends
a batch of reports indicative of prep-
arations for hostilities on the part of
the Chinese, it Is alleged that the
Yang-ts- e Viceroys have sent deputies
to Shanghai to inquire as to the pros-
pect or raising a foreign lain, ostensi
bly to pursue, military operations
against the Boxers, whose movement
is extending rapidly southward with
constantly growing strength and had
reached a point where the provinces of
Shantung, llouan and Shansl meet,
leaving behind It a trail of burned mis-
sions and murdered Christians. Si
multineously there is a movement
northward of Southern Chinese troops
.to join the main army gathered to op-po- so

the foreign advance on Peking.
The strength of this principal force is
now estimated atSOO.OOO men. It is be-

lieved that about three weeks must
nlnnc. lwfnro thf PliinfkCA Tir0ivimt5rmc
are completed. It is rumored that 3000
Chinese troops and more are being snt
to reinforce the garrison of the Kian
Yin forts, commanding the entrance to
the Yang-tse-Klan- g, ninety miles cast
of Nanking.

Chnan Chi Tung, Viceroy of Wu
chang, on the Yang-tse-Kian- g, tele-- 1

graphs that he Is apprehensive that bo
will not be able to restrain his troops
for more than nnothcr ten days. lie
says that he has thrown the breech
blocks of the suns commanding Han-
kow Into the river. These signs, of un-
rest in the southern provinces are co-

incident with LI Hung Chang's pres-
ence In Shanghai. They are supposed
to be the beginning of a general decla-
ration against foreigners.

The Gold Democrats.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 25. it ihe

matter Is. left to the National Com
mittee of the Gold Democrats there will
l no gold standard ticket in tho field.
While the committee cannot settle the
cucstlon its action will have great
weight There is a feeling with the
Cold Democrats here that the sts

can put a ticket In the
field If they-wis-h to and that it will Iw

iadeeendent or the Gold Democrats.
. ,

Aged Philanthropist Dead.
Saa Francisco, July 22.i-M- rs. Almira

SL Towasead died at her hoela this
tity Lhi mornins irow lieart failure.
Hrs. Towasead, who was a lady of
uealtfe, became proteiRent through
l.sr charitable toHiicas to Use Tolaa-te- er h"l

I
soldiers oa iaotr way to aad from

te PhlHppiacflNShe was W years of I

Qje.
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"WTHAT JUDGE XSTKT HAS TO SAXAS

TOSJ3 SUZV.

TJnlted States Cesrt "WB1 Cesstrse tfce

Ifixi a t&e Evidence and .
ths Tacts.

Among the raany arrivals on she
Australia yesterday was" Morris iL
Estee. United States District Judge for
the District of Hawaii. Judge Eitee
has been for many years one of the
foremost mea In the State-o-f Califor-

nia, and he comes to Hawaii wltii a
wide circle of acquaintances to greet
him in his new home.

I have come to fill a judicial posi-

tion, said Mr. Bstee to a Republican
reporter yesterday. "It Is well known
to all American citizens that the
Government is divided into depart-

ment the execntive. the legislative
and the judicial and It would be the
height of unwisdom for any of those
departments to interfere with the oth-

ers; and so I have nothing to say. I
came here to represent the Federal ju-

diciary, which department, under our
Government has exclusive jurisdiction
of all admiralty cases, of suits involv-
ing questions affecting constitutional
questions or treaties, or the interests
of a citizen of the republic with those
of a citizen of a. foreign state, and
other jurisdictions not necessary for
me here to detail. You will thus ob-

serve 'that an Interview with me at
this time would be highly uninterest-
ing to the masses of the people

"Personally, I think the people of
these Islands ought to be congratulated
upon the broad and ng lib-
erality extended to them by the gen-

eral government
"What of my court? You may say

that my court will meet for prelimi-
nary purposes at a very early date.
The. time and place of that meeting
will be hereafter announced in The Re-

publican, when I shall be most pleased
to see the members of the bar and
others interested In all legal matters
which may hereafter have to be con-

sidered.
"I have no personal staff," said"Judge

Estee in response to a question. "Colo-
nel Baird of Wyoming came with us on
the ship; he is the District Attorney.
Mr. Mailing, the clerk, who hails from
Maine, Is already here. Miss E. H.
Ryan Is' my private secretary. Sh'e

came with us on the Australia."
When questioned .as to the political

situation on the mainland, Judge Es-

tee throw up his hands, saying: '.'No".
you will excuse me; it would bo most
unbecoming in me to discuss political
matters. I have opinions on the sub-
jectdecided ones, for that matter
but I cannot express myself, dpn't you
know." C

As to the situation in China, Judge
Esteo said he hoped almost against
hope tlnt tho legations were still safe.
"It Is .believed, however," he said, "by
most thoughtful people that if tho
Ministers and Uieir wives and chil-
dren have been killed it will become
the duty of the powers to mete out
such punishment as may be adequate
to the enormity of the crime."

Judge Estee said that they had a
most delightful voyage, with excellent
company. The management of the
Oceanic company. Captain Lawless.
Purser McComb and Steward Seeley
had all taken precautions to make the
voyage pleasant and attractive. Tho
trip was marked with good weather,
fine sea and without untoward inci-
dent,

.

HERAM BINGHAM, JR., HOME.

Announces His Engagement to Miss

.Alfreda Mitchell.
Hiram Binghanir Jr., returned in the

Australia yesterday for a brief visit to
his parents, after which he will re-

sume his studies in the States. Mr.
Bingham has chosen history as his life
study. He originally mappedout his
career for tho church, but on the ad-

vice of his" physician, gave up preach-
ing on account of the great strain on
his voice.

Mr. Bingham was a member of the '08
class at Yale, and graduated from the
University of California in May, 1000,
taking the degree of M. A. In addition
to the study of history and political
science in general last year, he
paid particular attention to the study of
Hawaiian history, being tlie author of
a thesis entitled, "The Growth of
American Supremacy in Hawaii."

While in San Francisco in March and
April Mr. Bingham gave a course of
lectures in Mark Hopkins Institute on
the subject of his thesis. During the
absence of President Wheeler of tho
University of California he had charge
of the class, in. Greek history.

Out of eight curtain-raise- rs written
for a play in the Grand Opera House
last Thanksgiving Day, that of Mr.
Bingham was chosen. If was called
"Stanford vs. Vassar, A Phairly Fool-
ish Football Game," which was put on
before a large house.

During his recent visit to the East
from whence he has come direct to the
Islands, the engagement of Mr. Bing-hanvto'M- iss

Alfreda Mitchell was an-

nounced. Miss Mitchell Is the daugh-
ter of Alfred Mitchell, who was In
business here in 1S33. and wh6 will no
doubt be remembered by many of the
kamaainas.

Mr. Bingham will shortly go to Har-
vard to make a special study of Spanish-Am-

erican history and to gain the'
degree of P. IL D.

At the Hawaiian.
William C. Stubbs and wife, New Or-

leans. Mrs. C Graham, John J.
--Barrett, Mrs. Mary Barrett C H.
Chase. J. W. Tindal, H. K. Selby, A.
Zukerman, A. C Warner, Dr. W. HI
Mays, Harry Larkln, Morris M. Estee
and wife. Miss E. H. Ryan. E. ML Sev-Intr- h,

Mrs. W. Bruner, San Francisco;
Mrs. Hawkins Taylor, Washington, D.
C.J Miss E. Clarke.' Mrs. H. E. Moo-ne- y,

Oakland, CSL; J. C. Baird, B. K.
Baird, Cheyenne, Wyo.rD. W. Kear-lo- n,

Jr., Oscar T. Sewall, New York.

Ife Saved His Baby.
"Mr babr was terribly sick wltlrtlte

diarrhoea, we were usable to care his
with the doctor's assistance, aad as a
lasC resort we tried Ca&aafcerlaia's Col-
ic, Cholera and DiarraoaBesiedy,"
say Mr. J..H. Doak. of Williams. Or.

asa aaapy to say it gave Iraasediate
nnlla M fll IS AS CSS Tjk.fr A MHM& TEVicurctv a jraaproxi. vu& fin huc
iv oil 1a&Lm0 mS aTi'"iwitiiit i TO.Amitn

sm & ts.'Hawaiiui'
Territory.

Wiiuii Mge
Real Estate

Broker,

206 Merchant Street.

33-3-S-Sv-S- ?

ft BflipiH.

Newly Built 2 Story

Cottage on Ala-p- al

Street

Only :

$1250
Cash.

lalance on

Long Time.

ft BfiftGHIlt

mWi x il

Hilliiiiii mm
Real Estate

Broker,

206 Merchant Street.
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LAJ)IES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

We bare iast'-receive- d
.iJassortment of

-

dlrecifrom theimalfers

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
whieh, we believe, in

Variety of Styles,
Completeness oi Assortment

and General Attractiveness,

has never been surpassed in Honolulu.

The line is too large to enumerate the difterenfc gar-

ments, so we have made display of few of them in our

Large Central Window,
which will give one partial idea of what they are, and
the variety of stvles we have.

This Stock is Worthy of Inspection
In the same department will be foiind Ladies and

Misses SHIRT WAISTS, Ladies' Waists in

Silk and Cotton White, Black and
colored, large variety of styles, but few of kind.

Ladies' over skirts for dress, traveling, walking or
riding, of -- silk, wool, linen, cotton pique, in white, black
and colors. There need be no delay in one's supplying
one's self with skirt at short notice suitable for almost
any occasion.

Ladies in want of cape of any description, would do
well if, before purchasing elsewhere, they inpsect our stock
of capes. Capes for the opera, for dress, 'for traveling, for
walking, riding, golf, etc., in white, black and colors.

B. F. ERERS 9 SO.,

FRT 5TEET- -

BY THE BARK'S "J, C. 1TLUCER" ASD "JI. E.WAK0S,'

We Have Received Large Assortment ot

Morton's and
Grosser & Blackwell

GROCER
BICARBONATE OF SODA,

WASH SODA,

CAUSTIC SODA.

PAINTS and OILS
CORRUGATED 5IRON, RIDGING, Etc., CEilENT

FIREBRICKS, CARBOLINIUM, STOCKHOLM
TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TEMPLATES,

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, Etc

H; Hackfeld ft Co., Ltd.

Frtta at San
No More Duty ! No Entry

r

Thereiore we will jrive
150 Double bedsteads, with mattress

ana pillows complete,
100 best quality high beds, $7.
50 White Enameled iron beds, brass

trimmings. ?0.
500 Pillows, from up: feather pil--

lows 75c.
Extra high meat safes, half price, from

52.50 up.
Books lent io read, cents per volume.
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and

Fi'andscoPrices
Chanres ! No Consul Fees U

.J
our customers the benefit.

Bedroom sets, 7 pieces, straight from
the factory, 2i

Mattresses of ever description, wool,
excelsior, hair, fibre, etc., from f2 up.

ilirrora, nil sized, prices and styles,
from 10c to $10.

Hanging Lamps, lanterns, crockery
tinwaro, hardware, etc, at less than
Chinaman's prices.

2000 books to choose from.
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L. S. MATHEWS & SON,
Between Fort and Nuuanu streets. No.,2ti Beretania street.

0 -

5eattle Faii?ier Beer

Tht lone Utkei fir has arrivii ax
"IBOQUOli"

Wa caa aaw fiH tha laag fait want.

LOVEJOY & GO,
19 Nuuanu

l M H ILK,

3. is m. ss m ssrss ??t sst s.?s mm
sn jst ??t pit ?a j?siSft J ? ?

If to want in fenfc a bouse.

If tou vant to buy a. borne. 1- -

If tou muit to sell vtjor Louse; V

If yon want'to rent yodr house.

If you Lave MSinetbing to aucUbcu

JXivg xip

MAIN 79
Will Elite;

Gwier af Merckaxt aid ihha St.

'ss aa rs aa sy sj c s bj ss t 33

Ex Australia
On Ice.

Apples, Pears, Grapes,

Plums, Oranges, Peaches,

Celery, Rhubarb, Cauli-

flower,

Artichokes, Potatoes,

Oysters, Cal. & Eastern;

Salmon, Bass, Sole,

Etc., Etc.

lewis & go
Grocers, Sole Aents

1UFOHTST. TEL. 210.

FRED HAM
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

WESTERN INS- - EO.

CAPITAL $S,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIKE ASuOEIATION
:of

PibADEbPHIA-
-

ASSETS $u,4-iOtS(S3.S-
S

J, H. FISHEE,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

Searcher

of Records
r oa-opf.:tj- w.o. ikwis t cto.- -o

Abstracts and Ceriicates or Title
Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Security

Hawaiian Ballasting Cor

NO. 1C, QUEEN ST.

H. U. EVAISI.
MANASEfU

Foandatioii Stone, i'
Curbing, Black and

WhiteSand,"
AXD

Soil of all Description foe
Sale.

SrDrays for Hire. .

H-H- -t t fM44.t tlit t, t, l ,t, f t,

SEATTLE BEER
On Draugat or in Bottlta

at tke

"CRITERION" t
- 2&Kr
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pur Latest
EMLK SHIKT WAISTS,

SHIRT WAISTS,

WASH SKIRTS,

MDEARWBAR,

Importation.

Mm
lust Arrived per Australia and will be Displayed

in j few days. WAIT.

ft PRASCH if C. 1
Fiiiiuiiimiiiifliniiiiinimiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimau

PARIS MODEL HATS

fr 6Uf&vZiftriQ!

Tiss I.
LEADING

.rton Block

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

' '..holders are horcby iiotifiud
.4' th-- Fourth Asse.mont of 5 icr

u ro awl One-lm-lf Dollars por
r i the Capital Stook of tho

INTER-1SUN-
D TELEGRAPH CO., Ltd.,

- u. I jKivnble July 1st, at tho ofllco
o?' . i.Jtrs'ignod, 111 Fort street.

J. II. PISHKR,
' ' Trenauror Inter-Islati-d Tele-r'n- h

Co., Ltd.
I"ono jUi, June 1, 1900.

Scaled Tenders
Will be received at the olllco ot the

m till 12 o'clock noon, Mon-dn- v,

July !0, 1100, for tho construction
i t i storv and stablo buildings Tor the
T rntory Stnblos Oo.. Ltd. Plana and
KluTilleatious at tho olllco or Hovrurd
.V Train, Progress Block.

The undersigned does not bind liini-rr- lf

to accept the lowest or any bid.
G. SOHUMAX,

rreiwnrep Territory Stables Co., Ltd.

NOTICE.

I H VVK tin's day disposed of my
t u iuomi at No. ,H, OIU'HEUM BLOCK,

i . rt btreet, to Sing Lee Ghau Co. All
"counts prrlor to this date will be set-

tled with me. YEE GEE WOT,
Honolulu, J uly 23rd, 1900. 35-C- L

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

TKfiT Uwfrtai at 10 emit tint jtntiiutrtun. 3
- a lott iml itturfHMt. 3$ ottU fir Hat jvr icret

1C1 Fr hat tx mti. tmi W mil per tit pt.
x

WANTED.
M S with f WW It tnxoM In sound Imstiwss

j r ; sill n Llbeml rrtoni on luvtmout. Ko
t --k vKvwl sMveurlty. Atvs I). A. WM

STOSIC.
1 s; lattcht h xrvrtcel twwlwr. a cralu- -

rv r lic-pft-
!c Owf --wry. new juJc

v 4 5 wr inimth. 8iiwlaJ ntvaUon to
. t AUCUwa "Musician, Uej'Ut--

i-- vie.
STENOaRAriHiR AIDTrPKWKrrKB

A T -I-IJ---5. 5tnPBer ana Tjrwritrr.
COe S5lt sinx-i- , Tcleiil-o- nf IS.

TBUSntBliEYTQ 18AM OH BUI ESTATL

at - oQce ot the Occt-liml-
A, ; ly t K WoJlow,

11 tcl

ONE nx KDltED rmUtco n buy lottt the
I u Traot aaJ tart suburtiu. town at cue.
. ., tract J within tu jnloutw walk ct the
i - od iiill Traaslt KaUrcaO. IVr turUwr
i if HVViS t A. 1. CV IUkum . ilsxlrt
1.

coicposrroRS waxted.
TWO OOOD statcllar, AppJjr at OCJce t

Tilt KEITBLICUN axt? o'lek thto mornl-- S.

J.06T.
DT .0C1ESTL (rate openlt--C. a lerpa bay

c twl Cell ternla X are. avIcI' t about fci It. ;
r ut tr . toreiiraJ. tatconUlUott. A 11UJ

lav ra or trtltatloa on ee lJt iM-l-
nC Rttrht

L d Ueola lUUe Wt. Jlu-- J ilMKUty
'0.e!KtaUv4. and reward UllClal-- -

OFFZOBS TO UT.
DESIRUUX ltutBe oiScct la mcooi1 ttory

. .k1v tEt.V iwrnNrAliitM An VMvhinl
rumw. lnsl w lu Apply to J. A. Majooa
JcrcaaSi fMJW?H ie ivswww uuuutuiu.

FOKXEKT.
Outufortal'ly tar&lbi ttvot n. rMutwl

to HO e Vlnyanl. a doors from Quej,J30rf,
SS-i-

rOUB lot. Moliroa Stt, Kapalawa. Wal.
kltl.tia'caca. i.EJri?
tj.lm 101 KlB Krprt

COlTAOEot Mo oa at tb cesser Al-j- al

and BenMftBl . Apply to J. A. if svo

oor' : ot elht room M oursw t Sf?r
and' Vla MCMMS. Apf"J w d. A. sacuws.

'
al BepuWIcaa wltt b i- -

iy part of the city for 7Sc

& ...

r

. riVfffa a- -- jc?

dfrvirrm.- - ;
figfiiieaL"? - -- r ,

iiSESs23fcgS it ""V
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Not very many all told, but
quite an artistocratic collec-

tion, each one of which will
add distinguished beauty to
the toilette of which it be-

comes a part All are from
FAMOUS MODISTES the
SHAPES, the MATERIALS,
the STYLES are of the
HIGHEST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all SPECIAL
and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY
MUST BE. But now this is
changed. We have placed our
entire stock of IMPORTED
HATS at prices well worth
while to investigate.

. lilleai?,
MILLINER.

HOTEL STREET

BOOKS THAT ARE TALK-

ED ABOUT.

Booming of Km Hill,

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Vengeance is Mine,

j By Andrew-Balfou- r.

The Alabaster Box,

By Sir;Walter Besant.

Bv Kate Benton

The. Conspirators,

By R. "W. Chambers.

The Slave, -- .

T3y BobertlHichens.

k Kent Squire,

By Frederick' W. Hayes.

Frosi Kingdom to Colony,

By Mary Deverend.

WALL NICHOLS CO., LTD

If.You Take Advantage

of the prices we are

oiTeringour NEW LINE

of

BED ROOM SIETS
You will bo getting them

at bagains never before

heard of in Honolulu .

Our Prices
Are Figures "

That Talk, t :

Come and judge for your- -

self ..';....
!THE

Cojoe Mture Co.,

PKOGMUW BLOCK.

Cwraor Fori i, Btii Strto.

icmv. i "CTI?

THE H050LTJLTJ BBFUBLIGAK TEHCHSDAT, AUGUST 2, 1KKX

D0CRiT3 H01D A

BIG JDLUFiCiTlOW.

Eloquence and Cheers
at the Drill

Shed.

MlkUm RECALLS COMKLitf.

JOH H. "WISE'S LUCID OPCTTOST

OF THE S1XT1ZEX-10- -

oite piajte:.

Prince David Makes a Speech "WTiich.

Electrifies the Audience, While

Testa Interrupts the
Proceedings.

The Democrats held a ratification at
the drill shed last nlgbL The audience
was largely composed of Republicans.
Among the prominent Republicans
present were: Lorrin Andrews, Julius
Asch, Daniel Logan, T. McCants Stew-

art, J. IL Boyd, B. H. Wright, I. in,

Fred H. Hayselden, John "W.

McDonald, John F. Bowler and Samuel
McKeague.

The Democrats on the platform were:
C. J. McCarthy, W. H. Cornwell, John
D. Holt, John H. Wise, Prince Darid
Kawananakoa, E. B. McClanahan,
John E. Bush, Edmund Hart and
Charles Creighton.

In the audience F. J. Testa appeared
without a coat.

C. J. McCarthy called the meeting
to order. He stated that the Demo-
crats and those who were interested in
Democratic principles, which were as
immutable as the hills, had been called
together at short notice. The meeting
was for the purpose of hearing the ex-

periences of the Kansas City delegates
and to explain to the assembled multi-
tude the Cto-- l proposition.

But during the long speech-makin- g,

which followed, not a single word was
said about 1C to 1, until the closing
speech of the eloquent, the thrilling,
the feet-arousi- and and the clap-han- d

provoking McClanahan, when, turning
to the reporters, and, in stentorian
tones, he wanted them to particularly
state in their several and separate pa-

pers that the campaign of this year, as
Important as the issue was in 1S96,

wasn't 16 to 1, but that the Constitu-
tion followed the flag.

McClanahan commenced his desul-
tory address by recalling all the na-

tional conventions that he had attend-
ed. He was at the convention when
Roscoe Conkllng nominated U. S.
Grant; Ingersoll Blaine; Bryan him-

self. But never in tho course of his
natural life had he seen such enthusi-
asm displayed as when the name of
W. J. Bryant was inadvertently men-

tioned by George Frederick Williams
at the Kansas City Convention.

Now, as a matter of historj George
Frederick Williams of Massachusetts
never mentioned Inadvertently the
name of William Jennings Bryan (not
Bryant) at tho Kansas City conven-
tion.
- Mr. McClanahan, probably with the
roar of the Kansas City convention in
his car and the rolling of the Aus-

tralia on the turbulent waters of the
radttcand the sight of Norrie in the
rear of the hall and Taylor in the press
gallery, became confounded, something
like tho multitude that attempted to
rear the Tower of Babel.

John H. Wise was the first speaker
Leaning over the gaily-decorat- ed stand,
which obtruded itself on the stage, Mr.
Wise, like David Bennett Hill, declared
that he was a Democrat Testa uttered
"ilear, hear hear!" and there was a
shuffling ip the rear of the hall. He
went on to tell why he was a Democrat.
There were five acres of ground at
Kansas City and 25.000 people that
were Democrats. At Kansas City he
met Daniesl, Tillman "and such like
people," and why shouldn't he, John
H. Wise, be a Democrat?

"After I voted for 1C to 1," said Mr.
Wise, "Boss Croker gave me the pledge
of honor,"

Then Mr. Wise," with an eloquence
that neds no tracing and reportorlal in-

terpretation, spoke about Hawaiian
aloha for the Democratic party. "Ha-walian-

said the speaker, "should
vote, pull and work for us (meaning
the Democratic party)."

Then wise made a center shot at
least the audience thought so for. it
got up and howled, and for a moment
the scene of the Kansas City conven-
tion was repeated. "Talk about our
fealty to the Republican party," said
the speaker, "didn't Hartwell and
Smith try to disfranchise us at Wash-
ington?"

Then Mr. Wise touched upon the
dress coat and civilization. To be a
Democrat a niau didn't have to have a
dress coat. Then all tho Democrats and
the many Republicans craned their
necks at Testa. But Testa was im-

movable.
The Independent party was the

strongest in these Islands. He didn't
see why It shouldn't join the Demo-
cratic party. At this therfr was laugh-
ter.

"I guess we will stay out a little
while." came, from Testa, and there
was more laughter.

Mr. Wise eloquently depleted the
regal manner in which Prince David
was received at Kansas City. "Why,
the Prince,1' said he, "opened wine and
beer."

What a shout went up!
"No oae la Hawaii tan explain 26 to

1, and not even Bryan himself,"
shouted Mr. Wise, seemingly forget-ti- ns

that his note forced it upon ihe
convention.

Prince David was the next speaker.
The Prince appeared confused. He had
never made a" speech before "the pub-
lic of this hlndl "All guess what I am
going to say," said he. "I am not one
of those who are going to say very
much. I left these shoreswith ry

vague-ide-a of whet I was.JCfce North
aad South are civilised. I "was hospit-
ably received by every State in the
U&Iob. Prior to my Journey to Kansas,
City I was on tha-ienc- e. I came back
to Hawaii a fall-ftedg- ed Democrat."

Prisce David alluded to "William
Callea Bryaat as the great expouader
of Democratic iriBClp!es, the writings
of Jefiecsos and ,the teachings of
Jacksoa. r

The speech of theevealng was made-fe- y

Joia.B. Bweb. la Bpkthe,cit to
the Ivaawa City Teatk witi; th
delegates. He wrt thVa a Dwo-- r
crau tae Kepaoncaapwrrjraati ncn
away hk llbrty. H had'wada ale bee
with DwocriUs, utd"itfc om-o- T Jthe

Saest Democrats, William Jeanlags
Brysa.

The Republican party was scarry oT
trusts and soaopoly. ""

"Is It right,' asked Mr. Bosh with
much feHcg; to tae away a piece
of izzi for the trcstsr

No'" shouted a Tolce.
"1 shall suffer for this." weat oa th

speaker, "bat it is right. Talk aboat
the Ice trust! What is It to the road
trust, the government trust (laughter),
the rapid transit trust? (Great laogh-ter-.)

Is 1t right to have one law .for
the poor and another for the rich?"

The meeting broke up without a
cheer.

Kew York. Sugar SCarket.

New York, July 25. Sugar Raw,
strong: fair refining, ij-:; centrifugal,
S5 test, 4"sc; molasss suga- -, 4V,c

Case Dismissed.
Tho case of assault and battery

Frank Turk, the shipping mas-
ter, was dismissed by Judpe Wilcox
yesterday morning. In dismissing
the charge tbe'Judge addressed himself
in an unmistakable way as to actions
of sailors' anions. He said there were
no striugs to him and thnt unlawful
acts on the part of members of the
onion here would meet with just pun-
ishment if brought before tho court.

Favoritism Shown.
There was a roar at the ladies win-

dow at the postoffice yesterday. A
long line of people was waiting for let-
ters w hen a woman who claims royal
descent elbowed her way to the window
and naked for her letters. She was
waited upon by the clerk while the
rest oi the people who had been wait-
ing patiently in line had to wait till
she got through; hence the roar.

$.

GOW2JS FOR, THE JTJSTICE.S

The "Woolsacks Were Made By San
Francisco Tailors.

Court Clerk Henry Smith received
yesterday a bill for the new gowns to
be worn by the Justices of the Supreme
Court. There are three gowns, and they
cost $50 each, or ?150 for the three.
The express charges amount to $2.40.

The gowns were made by Raphael
Weill & Co. of San Francisco. Justice
Perry took the measurements for the
gowns when he wentTRTSan FranciscaT

They are said to be stunning.

HERE TO STUDY ASR1GULTURE.

PEOFESSOB W. C. STUBBS AEfilVED
IX HONOLTTIiTJ YESTERDAY.

Will Examine Local Conditions and Es-

tablish Experimental

Station.

Soldiers and sailors come and take
the town captive. But now comes W.
C. Stubbs, who appears unannounced.
Professor Stubbs, accompanied by his
charming wife, Is a guest at the Ha-
waiian Hotel, having arrived on the
Australia yesterday, fresh from his
duties in charge of the United States
Government Experiment Station at
New Orleans. He is here, for many
purposes to investigate the "agricu-
ltural possibilities and to establish ex-

perimental stations. There are many
things to be considered by him. pri-
marily the preservation of the races
and the economic use of water.

"I am here to establish an experi-
mental station," said Mr. Stubbs to a
Republican reporter last night, "but
will call on the citizens later on for in-

formation about agriculture in the
Territory- -

"Labor? I cannot say anything
about it I prefer not to speak about
that for reasons that are obvious. We
have negro labor in Louisiana, but tho
Italians crowd them out Preference?
I have nothing to say. Some planters
like one class better than another, and
then others have the contrary feeling.
For myself, I believe the negro is the
better workman. I know he is as a
plowman.

"What do we pay our people? It
would be rather difficult to answer
that, don't you know. Undoubtedly, we
pay more than the sugar people do in
Hawaii. With us $1 a day is a very
cheap gauge,"

Professor Stubbs is not a stranger to
Hawaii. Every sugar planter knows
him. There is nothing hidden from
him. He doesn't have to establish his
greatness. That Is done by local con-
ditions.

Dr. Walter Maxwell, foreman of the--
Territorial Experimental Station, now
about to go to Queensland, is a gradu-
ate of Dr. Stubbs school. So is Pro
fessor J. T. Crawley. Then there are
Clark. -- Robinson, McQuaide, Olding,
Shorey, Rodrigues, Collins, Putnam
and others that lingered under his tu-
ition. Maxwell and Crawley served
under Mr. Stubbs at the Louisiana Ex-
perimental Station. The other gentle-
men named were students In the Au-

dubon Sugar School, at New Orleans,
formerly supported and patronized by
the planters, but now by the State of
Louisiana.

It is understood thafMr. Stubbs de-

sires to hear from the people the pro-
ducers in regard to their work on the
farms and plantations.

Mr. Stnbbs is here as the agent of
the Government; he will work in the
interests of the people. He desires that
all men engaged in agriculture and
who have anything in their products
to show will bring them in to him. He
desires to gain ail possible informa
tion for the Government about what
can be produced in Hawaii and the
cost of production.

BULL RUNS AMUCK.

Escapes and Has Things Its Own
"Way for a. "While.

A wild boll from Kailna, which ar-

rived in the schooner Eclipse, escaped
from the cattle pen early yesterday
morning and made its way to Palaaa,
causing much excitement on it3 way.
It ran. up past Xwilei and onto King
street, bellowing at a great rate and-causin-

people to fly in dJimay, to
places of safety. -

At the junction of liing and Bere-tan- ia

a Japanese, walking along with
( no thought of -- danger, was struck .by

uie anuB&i suju uurieu-- over. a xesce.
Another Jap was hit by the boll and
throws, with jcreat violeacethroogfa the
"eatraaoe of Harry Jbaea's .saleoa. He
was the most surprised individoal that
ww been in HoRoioiu lor any a day,
and it was sometisse before he ootid
saiScieatly regain bis bwath; toatk"whathMJoeDed. 2,--s

'After elevating the ooad n&nctba
boll tunwd down Kioe ftafft and was

esptared ner the brides by two
atea$ed cowboys, who lassoed Mb
and took hiai to the slaBghier&ote.
"Luckily neither of the Japaaese were
gored, and brides a fright and some
bumps they were uninjured.

1

"W1U "Weigh Cola.

Honolulu's hot weather is bein taken
account of in. the TL S. Sab-3rea5u- ry

at Saa Francisco. By the Australia
Collector Stackable received a pair of
scales to weigh gold coin by. la a
shipment of foO.C0O recently made by
him, when weighed, the coin was found
to be light over 129 worth. This might
have been caused by ""sweating;3 then
again it might not.

Death of Dr. Hugns.
Dr. S. P. Hogns died at Kealia,

Kannai. at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesday
morning. The cause of death wts
hemorrhage of the brain. S.X. Hand-le- y

yesterday brought the body down
and, in accordance with the wish of the
deceased, bad it cremated.

Judge Estee'e Formal Call.
Judge Morris M. Estee had scarcely

been settled in the Snow cottage, at the
Hawaiian hotel, when he made an offi-

cial call on Governor Dole yesterday
afternoon. There were no formalities
in the call; Judge Estee went alone, in
the most Democratic way, and Lad a
very pleasant time.

1

BETTJ2N OF DEMOCRATS.

Prince David and Delegato Corn-we- U

Enthusiastic Over Outlook.

Prince David and W. H. Cornwell
were passengers on the Australia.
They were present at the hurrah for
Bryan at Kansas City. Prince David
says that 25,000 throats became hoarse
when Oldham pronounced the name of
Bryan. All the delegates are of the
opinion that Bryan will sweep the
country at the coming election.

Mr. Cornwell declares that he
wouldn't have missed the convention
for $500. He intends soing to New
York inQgtober and remaining until
after th'e compaign is over.

Tonight's Band Concert.

The Government band will give a
moonlight concert at the Hawaiian
hotel tonight, for which an especially
attractive program has been arranged
for the benefit of the new arrivals in
the city. The Hotel management re-
quest that all carriages avoid driving
into the main entrance during the con-
cert:

PARTL
Overture Isabeila Suppe
Ballad Pilgrims of the Night . Liddie
Grand Selection H Trovatore Verdi
(a) KoLeo.ililihaiPua Miss JKeliiaa
(b) Ka Inuwni,KuwiliviIi iko Ana

Mrs. M. Alepai.
PART H.

Seclection The Crackerjack Mnckie
Finale The Wedding of the Winds
Song Alice Where Art Thou . .Archer
March The Man Behind the Gun

Sousa.
The Star Spangle Banner.

NEWS OF THE TOWN

Guess your guess and try and win a
Cleveland bike.

Houokaa stock sold in San Francisco
on July 25 at 31.62.

The Lehua arrived last night with
Olowalu and Paauhau sugar.

Mrs. A. F. and Miss Margaret Cooke
have returned from the States.

Mr. Oscar T. Sewall of Williams,
Dimond & Co., arrived in the Australia
for a short visit here.

The engagenent of Miss Henrietta
Christian of Hanamaulu and H. Wede-mey- er

of Koloa plantation is an-
nounced.

Ferns and rare plants will be sold at
521 Kinau street, off Alapai, at 10
o'clock today, by auctioner Will E.
Fisher.

Harry Larkin, the travelling repre-
sentative of the Paraffine Paint Co. of
San Francisco and a well known club
man of that city, is here on a business
visit in the interests of his firm.

B. F. Dillingham is booked to arrive
on the 15th. Mr. Dillingham was ex-
pected yesterday. He, so friends says,
is busily engaged in San Francisco
floating Olaa plantation bonds.

Captain Ed. Perks of the transport
Egbert, died at St. Michael, Alaska, on
July 2nd. For many years he was in
the employ of the Occidental and
Oriental and Paciflc Mail Co's.

It has given great pleasure to many
Californians to find an old friend in
John McGoveru, a clerk at the Hawaiian
hotel. Mr. McGovern was formerly
connected with the California hotel in
San Francisco.

There was a large crowd at the Ha-
waiian Hotel last evening. The many
friends of returning Kamaainas and
the United States officials were there
to visit them. Tho front cf tho hotel
was prettily decorated and a native
orchestra furnished music

The following people arriving on the
Australia are guests at the Arlington:
J. I. Horner, J. W. Alexander, . San
Francisco; Chas. E. Bryant wife and
son, Seattle; Mary L--. Burdiok Berkley?
Mrs. L W. Cochran, Misses Cochran, H.
J. Cochran, Kevr Vork; Catherine J.
Taylor, Elizabeth H Donovan, Oakland;
W. D. Schmidt, Berlin and Honolulu.

A Lame Shoulder.

A lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles, and may be
cured by a few applications of Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm. For sale by all
dealers and druggists. Benson, Smith
& Co., general agents Hawaiian Ter-
ritory.

vlx Australia on. Ice. Apples,
Oranges, JPlnms, LemonsGooseberries,
Grapes, Peaches, Apricots, Celery, As-

paragus, Rhubarb, Cabbage, Oysters in
tin and shell Cauliflower, Onions, aU
Game in season. AllMnds of Cheese,
Salmon, Flounders, Crabs, etc, etc
CAXAKTS06' 2XFRIGXXATOK.

Silent BarkrSlioB
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DOfT PAY FAM Pfflffi!!
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TOTJ BUST 2TO RISK OF DOX-ST-
G SO IF YOTJ TBADX

rvrLTK US. rnHAS ALWAYS BEEN OUROB
JECT TO GIVE OUR PATEOjSB THE FOTJL-ES-T

TALTJE FOE TTTRTR MOjSEY. ..J-- j .

BOTH IN QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

"WE LEAD THE WAY l LACES?

ASP WE STT A T A j CO'STIKUE TO SETJ,

FOR ONE WEEK MORE
AT YEET SPECIAL PEIGE&jil

Valeecleeees - " H
' " ' s- - Edgings and

' - Insertions
IN AN ENDLESS VARIETY

PATTERNS.

YOU WILL ALSO ADlIT, THAT AT THE PRIOES WE
HAVE MARKED THIS LOT ARE RIDICULOUS.
WHO EYER HEARD OF A FRENCH VAL EDG-

ING BEING SOLD FOR

20c. A PIECE

THAT IS JUST WHAT WE ARE DOING.

I S. SAW DRY

THE FEOFLES'

SCHUriAN'S
Carriage and J

Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Between Fort, and Aiakea Streets.

OF NEW EXOLDSIVE

OF 20e.
s

GOODS CO., M
PROVIDERS

JL

Castle, a large shipment

. (

We have received ex Aldcn Bessie, bark Ins. ,

gard, Rosamond and W. H. Dimond and now on dis-

play a

Large New Stock of Elegant
and Up-to-da- te

SURREYS,
PHOTONS,
BUGGIES,
TRAPS,
RUNABOUTS, Etc;

Also STYLISH SINGLE ana
DOUBLE CARRIAGE and
BUGGY HARNESS.

A new line of
LAP ROBES,

LAMPS, WHIPS,
CARRIAGE. TRIMMINGS.

1 i

Just Arrived", ex S. Nl

J

AND

12 YDS
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Mutes and Horses
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SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! GENTLEMEM, WFFEKTIN!
, We have just opened np a new shipment of the very latest styles

- f?w i in Gents Furnishings irrwhick we offer at theincfet reasonable prices-- In

THREE IMMENSF STOCKS theCitv: ;

X

$1.50, y6rUi7$2J0O; and atFAIRCHILD'S cor-

respondingly,large stock PAJAMAS reasonable prices for
finer grades.

A. E. MURPHY & OCX'S ENTIRE STOCK li
AMERICAN DRY GOODS

IN
- 8KS HHal HHHHk HHB A r HH

Lhhh

These large and carefully selected assortments of'finrrfoot wear will be sure to suit the most particular,, as they

are allI first class and being sold at prices that have never been offered for like quality in this City These prices

are Actually

50 PER
than elsewhere, and we feel convinced that it will not be much longer we can offer such attractions, judging from

the way the people are taking them home. -

as --All Go!

L. B. &

E

V
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Full Text of the
and the to the

July 21. The
WASHINGTON. State today maJc

appeal for
mediation, and the President's

reply. Tho Chinese proposal Is
an adroit Tho

President's answer is equally elcver
and more sincere. That Is the opinion
ot the officials here who have studied
both. Following Is the translation ot
a cablegram received by JWnistor Wu
on July 20. 1500, trom Uio Taotni of
Shanghai, dated July 19. 1900:

"Have reeoitfbd a telogram from Gov-

ernor Yuan of Shantung, dated 23d day
of tho moon, July 19. who, having re-

ceived from the Privy Council at Pe-
king a dispatch embodying an imperial
letter to the United States, has. in-

structed me to transmit it to your ex-

cellency. The imperial message Is re-

spectfully as follows:
"To His Excellency, the President of

the United States Greeting: Chlni
has long maintained friendly rotations
with the United States, and Is deeply
conscious that the object of the United
States Is international comerce.
Neither country entertains the slight-
est suspicion or distrust toward the
other. Uecout outbreaks of mutual an-
tipathy between the people and Christ-
ian missions caused the foreign pow-
ers to view with suspicion the position
of the-imperl-

al government, as favor-
able to Urfc people and prejudicial to
the missions, wiUi the result that the
Taku forts were attacked and captured.

there lias been clashing
of lorces. with calamitous consequen-
ces. The situation has become more
and more serious and critical. We havo
Just received a telegraphic memorial
from our envoy. Wu Ting Pang, and
It Is highly graUfylng to learn that the
United States having in
view the friendly relaUons between the
two countries, has taken a deep inter-
est In the present situation. Now Chi-
na, driven by the irresistible course of
events, has Incurred
well nigh universal For
settling the present difficulty China
places special reliance in the United
States. We address this message ten
your Excellency in all sincerity and
c&ndidness, with the hope that your
Excellency will devise measures and
take the Initiative in bringing about a
concert of the powers for the restora-
tion of order and peace. The favor of
a kind reply is earnestly requested and
awaited with the greatest anxiety.

"KWANG SU."
year, sixth moon,

day (July IS).
4ittfe therefore Ely duty to transmit

tke iitove, with the request that your
la respectful obedience of

JwjKril --wishes, will deliver the same J

HH -- .

of Bishop Jt Co. and his
wife retaraed in the Australia after a
short but enjoyable visit to the main--

IEEE

THE OF

before.

wE
that

IKE OF

Latter's Heply
Chinese Ruler.

unques-
tionably proposlUon.

transmitted

Consequently

government,

unfortunately
tudignaUon.

'Tjreatyisirth
twentsctklrd

JSxeHency,

Gbuckeltoa

to Its high destination and favor me
with a reply.

"YU LIEN YUEN,
"Taotal at Shanghai."

reply of Mckinley.
This cablegram was at once commu-

nicated to the President at Canton, aud
the following Is his repls'

"The President of the United States
to the Emperor of Chlna--Greeting- : I
havo received your Majesty's message
of July 19, and am glad to know that
your Majesty recognizes the fact that
the Government and the people of the
United States desire of China nothing
but what is just and equitable. The
purpose for which we landed troops in
China was the rescue of our legation
from the grave danger and the protec-
tion of the lives and property of
Americans who were sojourning in
China, in the enjoyment of rights guar-
anteed them by treaty and by interna-
tional law. Tho same purposes nre
publicly declared by all the powers
which nave landed military forces In
your Majesty's empire.

"I am to infer from your Majesty's
letter that the malefactors who have
disturbed the peace of China, who have
murdered the Minister of Germany and
a member of the Japanese legation,
and who now hold besieged in Peking
those foreign diplomats who still sur-
vive, havo not only not received any
favor or encouragement from yo'ur
Majesty, but are actually In reljelllon
against the Imperial authority. If
tills be the case 1 most solemnly urge
upon your Majesty's Government to
give public assurance whether the for-
eign Ministers are alive, and if so In
what condition.

"2. To put the diplomatic represen-
tatives of the powers In Immediate and
ftyo communication with their respec-
tive Governments, and to remove all
danger to their lives and liberty.

"3. To place the imperial authori-
ties of China in communication with
the relief expedition,, that
may be secured betweca them for the
liberation of th. Iegationers, the; pro-
tection of foreigners and the reitora-tlfi-a

of order.
"If these objects are accomplished it

is tha belief ot this Government that
uo obstacles will be found to exist oa
Jhe part of the powers to an amicable
etUemeat of all the questions arising j

ta the recent troubles, and the
good oSces ot this Govern- -

.neat wilL with the aeecat of the other
;owers, he cheerflly placed, at your
Majesty's :fcf06iUB ir that purpose.

"W1LLIA3 licKINLEY.
"By the PresMteafci

"JOHXBAT.
v "Secretary-Btate- .

"July 23, lSKtr
h-

" i'- .
iura BtmehftiH. Jr, an-Isl- Bd bor

wbolxa diU!iguk4HHl hims&f ia'Ool-lig- e

ia Califorui returned ia the
Australia. ' a

FILIPINOS TIRE OF

BEING CHASED ABOUT.

Many of Them Surrender to Uncle

Sam With. Their Arms

and Ammunition.

WASHINGTON, July 20. Reports
received at the War Department show
that the late Filipino insurgents are
accepting the situation with compara-
tively good grace and are surrendering
their arms aud ammunition to Uncle
Sam's troops with commendable rap-

idity.
According to one correspondent, re-

ports from different sections of tho
archipelago indicate that the rebels
are getting-tire- d of the game, and will
lay down their arms at intervals as the
troops press them to the point of star-
vation and the rainy season ap-

proaches. The Filipino has a dread
of a heavy fall of rain, especially when
he has not comfortable quarters in
which to smoke his favorite cigarette,
and he will not feel like enduring a
campaign during that period unless
there havo been plenty of supplies
gathered to last through the heavy
downpour of rain.

In securing supplies and establish-
ing required rendezvous for carrying
on guerrilla warfare during the rainy
season the rebels are said to be most
unfortunate. The activity of the troops
in different sections has made it al-
most impossible for them to secure a
sufficient number of recruits to fill va-
cancies occurring In the ranks. They
would choose a rendezvous and stock
It up only to have it reduced and de-
stroyed and their force scattered to
the mountains, where they have been
almost cut off from any base of sup-
plies. The result has beea that the
more reasonable insurgents have seen
tho futility ot further resistance, and
not only come in and surrender, but
are using their influence to induce
their friends to follow their example. '

the mm ISSUE

OF TIE CMPA1GH.

It la McKialey-- s Conduct of Xation-- al

Affairs, Says Vice-chairm- an

Payae.j
CHICAGO, July 21. Vice-chairm- an

Payne of the Republican National
CosiEaittee gave out a statement to-

day which can be Htawias foreshadow
ing the plan of campaign to be pursued f

by tne committee this year.
"We are all doing a lot of talking

about the"" issues," said he, "bat the
plain fact renialas that Trlth-everythin-

s

else brushed aside, the raaia issue is,
the McKialey administration, and on
that the Republican party aust stand
orfalt-T-he Descents hare adopted, a
16-to- -l- plank: for; oae --aectios of the

Use
another bt when

everything Is said aad dose their
ltlf Jstoajaattackroa
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Message-t- o President McKinley

eatryandlclarsdiBpedalkHB'
paraoaetaKie,for

STOGK

Ltd

Come Early, Must

KERR COMPANY, Limited,
Corner Hotel Streets.

IDI&Ii

during the last four years, and the an-

swer to all their complaints, from our
point of view, is tho McKinley admin-
istration itself.

"Our campaign will be aggressive,
and much so. It will not excuse or de-

fend anything President McKinley may
have or not have done, but will go out
with the premise that his administra-
tion has been the best one possible
under the circumstances, and invite the
people to re-ele- ct him In order that the
same good government which has ob-

tained for the last four years may
obtain for the four years to come.

"We also deny that any of the ro-call- ed

issues are paramouht.butarepre-pare- d

to meet and beat the Democrats
on any. 'issue' they may raise. They
will preach free silver west of tho Mis-
souri river and 'imperialism east of it,
but they will find before they get
through that they will have to discuss
both on both sides of the river. Tho
Democrats cannot dodge the money
issue without losing what chanco they
have in some Western States, and they
cannot advocate it In those States and
avota it In others."

THE COTTNOH, OP STATE.

There Was No Meeeting Yesterday
Because of Certain Absentees.

Governor Dole hopes to get away
tomorrow or Saturday on bis annual
vacation. It is possible, however, that
public business may retain bim here.
If conditions should require bis pres-
ence here be will remain.

An executive meeting was held this
morning and all ortlieViehen cabinet
was present save Su.n; intendent of
Public Land Brown a 1 Superinten-
dent of PnbUc Work H.Cuia.less.

No business was done, because of the
absenceof Iicssrs.Brown ac'dMcGand-los- s,

and the board thereupon ad-
journed.

A Hin3tors Good "Work.
"I had a suree attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain Colic,
Cholera and 'Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirclycured," say3
Rev. A. A. l?ower, of Emporia. Kan.
"My neighs r across the street was
sick for ovc i. yaekr.hr.d. t?o or three
bottles of. medicine from the doctor.
He used them .for three or four days
without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gate him no relief, ao discharged
him. I went over to see him the nsxt
morning. He said his bowels were in

.a

a terrible fix, that they had bees run-- j

ning off so long that It was almost
bloody flux. I asked him if he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Ctoleraaad Dlar-rh-oe

Remedy and he aaid, No.' Iweai
home and broeght him my hoitle and
tare him oae dose; told; him to take
another dose in IfteeB. or twenty min-
utes if he did not iM rkt, but he
took no more, and wa entirely cared..
I think it the beet medkine I have era-tried.- "

For a&le hyaU'Seialeri and dnt
Stats, Btmaom, Smith ft Cetr
tfenta, Hwwiiam TwriHrnj.

MENS' OFFICE cOATS"om$2-ues- e

are exceptional! v cheap
;-- '"V

and are rapidly becoming very-popula-
r.

EXCELLENT YALUES AND LATEST COT IN

- s -

manner, at from 75 cts, per Suit up. ;

STRE

iJOVS
.raade'inthe.Wost'wqrkmahlike

"the same MAY BE SAEb OB

m

Only the line to select from being much more extensive in variety
of Patterns, $1.50 per Suit up,

PERCALE AND MADRAS r SHIRTS
IN VLL PATTERNS AND COLORS

SUOO.' ,UP;j

BATHING SUITS In the verv '.latest designs, ljand'2 piece Suits. Correspond-ngl- y

Cheap.

U. B. KERR & CO., ito.,
QUEEN

Th

Orpheum Hotel
ater undergoing Thorough Renovation, is'

Now Open and will be conducted as

FIR5T QLf155 HOTEL

Ameriea-- m and European

.

t

MODERATE RATES,

A Weli-Oondiict- ed Cafe is rnn in

Connection with the 'Hotel.

rmm n rmm-nSi- i m wmE

liquid Refreshments
FURNISfJED TO GUESTS.

MMHMMMit!
Read The Honolulu Republican.
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

SIEItCHANT STREET.

5aB3SaRamj!a3Ea53B5JSl IBs-p- a

DELICIOUS

CANDIES
Ceylon and raraicabo

CHOCOLATE CREAiT

and PI&LTXES ,,.?-HAM- )

DIPPED PP.ENQH
BON-BON- S ....

( (

40

Large Assortment

PEANUT 'CRISP,

COCOANTJT CRISPl
MOLASSES CANDY,

.' - FRENCH BOSS, Etc!

Our goods are made FREBtevery
day" and '

coat about HALF
the price ot Stale Imported
Goods.

Niw Eigiimi Baktry.

I tSWALI LiTTEl, Miiapr.
Hotel Street.
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